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PART ONE

OBJECTIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY

St. John’s University, New York, is a Catholic institution of higher
learning founded and sponsored by the Congregation of the Mission.
The fundamental purpose of the University is to offer men and
women, in a Catholic atmosphere, the opportunity to achieve for
themselves a higher education in the liberal arts and sciences and to
prepare for certain professions.

As a university, St. John’s is dedicated to the intellectual growth of
its students and to the acivancemant of knowledge through research.
It alms to help students attain a mastery of the essential preparation
for success in a chosen career, the ability t’o think clearly and
consistently, an appreciation of our intellectual heritage, a facility in
written and oral communication, and an appreciation of the aesthetic
values in life.

As a Catholic University committed to a Christian vision of reality,
St. John’s hopes to further in its students a deep appreciation of
Christian ideals of living and a true sense of Christian responsibility
to self and others. Moreover, St. John’s hopes to be a locus where the
Church is able to reflect upon itself and its mission employing all the
resources and scientific techniques of a university in its continued
effort, through the medium of free inquiry after truth, to
comprehend its nature and its role in God’s plan.

As an urban institution of higher learning, St. John’s aims to
contribute to the cultural, commercial, industrial, and professional
needs and desires of the community, and in turn to draw upon the
cultural richness that a metropolitan area affords.

All members cf the University community are obligated to recognize
their responsibility to adhere to these objectives of the University.
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PART TWO

BOARD ORGANIZATION

tide 1, Membership, Officers, and Tenure

§ 1.1 a. The Board of Trustees shall consist of not fewer than five
ror more than twenty-five cx officio and elected members
of whom at least. one-third shall be priests of the
Congregation of the Mission, Eastern Province o the
United States.

b. With the exception of the President of the University (the
“President”), no member of the University staff shall be a
member of the Board of Trustees.

§1.2 The President and the Provincial of the Congregation of the
Mission, Eastern Province of the United States, shall he cx
officio members of the Board of Trustees .All other members
of the Board shall be elected by the Board of Trustees.

§1.3 Subject to the limitations of Section 1.1 of this Article, the
Board of Trustees shall, in its discretion, elect additional
members to the Board.

1.4 a. The officers of the Board of Trustees are Chairman, Vice
Chairman, and Secretary, and shall be elected at the annual
meeting to serve until the next annual meeting and until
their respective successors shall have been elected and
qualified.

b. The Chairman shall he a priest of the Congregation of the
Mission and shall preside at all meetings of the Board. He
shall serve as the principal officer of the Board and shall
act as liaison officer between the Board and the Presidcnt.

c. In the absence of the Chairman, the Vice Chai:rca i

be invested with the powers and discharge the duties c’f the
Chairman.
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Board Organization

d. The senior trustee shall possess the powers and performthe duties of Chairman in the absence of both theChairman and Vice Chairman.

§1.5 a. An ex officio member of the Board of Trustees shall havetenure which shall be coextensive with his tenure in thatoffice to which membership on the Board has been
attached.

b. The term of service of each elected trustee shall be three
years. Any elected trustee shall be eligible for reelection.

c. It is the intention of these Statutes that the terms ofapproximately one-third of the elected trustees will expireannually.

§ 1.6 The Board of Trustees shall fill any vacancy occurring in theoffice of any elected trustee by electing another for theunexpired term. The office of any elected trustee shallbecome vacant on his death, resignation, refusal to act,removal from office, or any other cause specified in thecharter or in these Statutes, If any trustee shall fail to attendthree consecutive meetings without excuse accepted assatisfactory by the Board of r1rustees be shall be deemed tohave resigned and the vacancy shall be filled. Except as hereinabove provided the provisions of Section 226, subdivision 4,of the Education Law of the State of New York relative tothe removal and to the manner of filling of vacancies in theBoard, shall be deemed not to apply to St. John’s Universityby virtue of the clause in that section specifically excludingits application to an educational corporation established andmaintained by a religious order.

Article 2, Committees

§2.1 Members of all standing committees except the NominationsCommittee, shall be appointed, by resolution adopted by amajority of the trustees upon nomination of the Nominat’ons
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Committee of the Board, for a one year term and may

succeed themselves. A majority of the members of the

standing committee shall constitute a quorum for that

committee and, except as provided in Section 2.3 in respect

of the Executive Committee, all resolutions of said

committee shall be enacted by a majority vote of those

present and voting.

Executive Committee

Nominations Committee

Educational Policy Committee

Budget and Finance Committee

Planning and Development Committee

Studnt Activities Committee

Faculty Personnel Coumittee

§2.3 a. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Vice

Chairman of the Board, the President, and five additional

members. The Vice Chairman of the Board shall serve as

Chairman of the Executive Committee. The affirmative

vote of not lees than four members shall constitute the

action of the Executive Committee.

b. The Executive Committee shall act, within policy limits as

defined by the Board, on matters requiring immediate

attention between meetings of the Board, except that it

shall have no power to grant degrees or make removals

from office. Under specified circumstances anticipated by

the Board, it shall have authority to take final action in the

name of the Board. All such definitive actions shall he

reported in full at the next meeting of the Board. All other

actions taken by the Executive Committee shall be subject

to approval by the Board.

§2.4 a. The Nominations Committee shall consist of not fewer

than three appointed members. Appointment shall be by

4
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Board Organization

resolution adopted by a majority of the trustees upon

nomination by the Chairman of the Board.

b. rile Nominations Committee shall submit to the Board for

its consideration, nominations for membership on the

Board, for the offices of Chairman, Vice Chairman and

Secretary of the Board and for the office of President of

the University. With regard to nominations of those

members of the Board who are required by these Statutes

to be priests of the Congregation of the Mission and v.ith

regard to nominations for the office of Chairman of the

Board and for the office of President of the University,

which offices likewise are required by these Statutes to be

filled by priests of the Congregation of the :lission, the

Nominations Committee shall first request recomrner da

uons from the Provincial of the Congregation of the

Mission, Eastern Province of the United States. ‘

Nominations Committee shall also submit nominatios 1 or

membership on standing committees of the Board o or

than the Nominations Committee; for filling vacaricie in

the Board and in said offices; and for additit ca

membership in the Board pursuant to Section 1.3. Other

nominations may he made for any of these offices nd

membershins by any member of the Board.

§ 2.5 The Educational Policy Committee shall consist of not fever

than three appointed members and shall be concerned with

the policies governing the educational and research programs

and activities of the University, the long range plans of the

University and of each unit, and the organization of the

University for instructional purposes. It shall make

recommendations to the Board concerning such matters.

§2.6 The Budget and Finance Committee shall consist of not

fewer than three appointed members and shall he responsible

for considering and recommending action on financial,

business, and administrative management policies. It shall

coordinate the formulation of a long-range budget, shall

provide a continuing review of the financial condition of the

I
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University, and shall present the budget to the Board. It shall
be empowered, subject to final approval by the Board, to
approve transactions for the University’s investment portfo
ii 0.

§2.7 The Planning and Development Committee shall consist of
not fewer than three appointed members and shall be
concerned with plans for the futire development of the
University and all fund-raising programs required to finance
this development. It shall also be concerned with policies
affecting public relations and information, special events,
commnnitv relationships, and alumni affairs.

§2.8 The Student Activities Committee shall consist of not fewer
than three apuointed members and shall be concerned with
policies on student services and with co-curricular activities
affecting the general welfare of students.

-ii.

-

§ 2.9 The Faculty Personnel Committee shall consist of not fewer
than three appointed members including the President as an
cx ()ff!CU) member. The committee shall be concerned with
aH matters relating to appeals from the decision of the
University Personnel Committee, the “truly exceptional
circumstances” policy of this Board, and all other faculty
personnel actions submitted to the committee by the
President of the University.

§ 2.10 Minutes of all committee meetings shall be macic a part of the
official records of the Board of Trustees. Each of the
committees shall discuss policies in its area and, except as
otherwise provided in Section 2.3 in respect of the Executive
Committee, shall submit its recommendations to the Board
for action.

§2.11 Special committees may be appointed from time to time as
the Board may determine, and advisory committees may be
established for the University as a whole or for particular.
parts thereof.

6
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§3.1 a. The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be held

in September.

b. At least three additional stated meetings shall be held per

year at such times and places as the trustees may fix by

resolution from time to time.

c. The Board shall meet on its own adjournment or when

required by these Statutes or when summoned by its

Chairman or by the President. In the event of the

prolonged absence, death or incapacity of the Chairman or

the President, the Board shall meet when summoned by

the Vice Chairman, or upon the written request of three

members of the Board presented to the senior trustee.

§3.2 Notice of the time and place of every meeting shall be mailed

not fewer than five days nor more than ten clays before the

meeting to the usual address of every trustee. So far as leg.lly

permissible, a meeting may be held upon longer or sho:er

notice, provided that at least two-thirds of the members lve

failed to file a formal protest against such notice after

an opportumty to do so.

§ 3.3 A majority of the entire membership of the Board s all

constitute a quorum, and all resolutions shall he enacted i: a

two-thirds majority vote of those present and voting, exupt

as otherwise specifically provided by these Statutes.

§3.4 The usual order of business shall be as follows:

Prayer
Consideration of the minutes

Reports of officers

Reports of committees

(a) Standing Committees

(b) Special committees

Unfinished business

Article 3, Meetings

Board Organization
iaa1
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New business

Adjournment

Article 4, Powers and Duties

§ 4.1 Among the powers and duties of the Board of Trustees, and

in addition to all powers authorized by law, are the

following:

a. To establish new academic units of the University or to

eliminate edsting units according to the needs of the

University and the communities which it serves.

b. Acting through the President, to appoint and fix the

salaries of such officers and employees as it shall deem

necessary who, unless employed under a contract or an

appointment whose duration is expressed therein or in

these Statutes, shall hold their offices during the pleasure

of the Board.

7
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PART THREE

UNIVERSITY EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION

Article 5, Administrative Officers

§5.1 The administrative officers of the University shall be the

President; the Executive Vice Preddent; the Vice President

for Academic Planning; the Academic Vice President,

Queens: the Academic Vice President. Staten Island; the Vice

President for Business Affairs and Treasurer: the Vice

President for University Relations; the Vice Presiden:. for

Student Affairs, Queens; the Administrative Vice Pesuent

and Director of Student Affairs, Staten Island; the

Administrative Vice President, Queens; the Vice Presidert for

International Studies and Education; the Vice President for

Campus Ministry; and the Secretary of the University.

§5.2 The President, Executive Vice President, Academic Vice

President, Queens, Academic Vice President, Staten Islard,

Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer and

Secretary of the University, shall be elected to their

respective offices by majority vote of the Board of Trustees

and, with the exception of the election for the office of

President, on recommendation of the President. shall

serve in their respective offices until a successor is apoointed

h majority vote of the Board of Trustees .All of the other

officers o the University shall he appointed by the President,

subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees, and shall

serve in their respective offices until a successor is appointed

by the President.

§5.3 The administrative officers shall have the duties and

responsibilities hereinafter prescribed for their offices and

such other duties and responsibilities as, from time to time,

may be designated by the Board of Trustec or by the

President acting under the authority of the Board of

Trustees.
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§5.4 Other administrators of the University shall inciude:the
Deans for each academic unit; the Dean of Admissions and
Registrar, Queens; the Dean of Admissions and Registrar,
Staten Island; the Dean of the Summer Sessions; the Dean for
Academic Development; the Director of University Libraries;
and such other administrators as may be appointed from time
to time by the President. The Deans for each academic unit
shall be elected by majority vote of the Board of Trustees on
recommendation of the President. All other administrators
shall be appointed by the President and shall have the duties
and responsibilities hereinafter prescribed for their offices
and such other duties and responsibilities as from time to
time may be designated by the President.

Article 6, President

§6.1 The President shall be a priest of the Congregation of the
Mission, Eastern Province of the United States, and shall be
the chief executive officer of the University.

§6.2 The President shall exercise general supervision over all the
affairs and property of the University, subject to the control
of the Board of Trustees; he shall exercise leadership in the
development, implementation and administration of the
affairs of the University and in the development of policies
within the University relating thereto; he shall be the official
medium of communication between the faculty and the
Board of Trustees and, when appropriate, transmit the
recommendations of the University Senate and other councils
and committees to the Board of Trustees; and he shall
evaluate all the activities of the University to insure
compljance with approved policies and fulfillment of stated
objectives of the Board of Trustees.

§6.3 He shall be an cx officio member of every faculty and may at
his discretion call a meeting of any such faculty, and shall cx
o/Icio hold the academic rank of Professor. All administra
tive officers, members of the instructional staff and all other
employees of the University shall be responsible to him and
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shall he under his direction, either directly or through

officers to whom he has delegated responsibility for units of

the University and for their personnel.

I-Ic shall supervise, through the appropriate officers, academic

affairs, student affairs, business affairs, development, athctic

activities, public relations functions and all other affairs of

the University.

I-Ic shall act for the University, either directly or thr

officers and other administrators to whom he has deleg*d

responsibility in all matters pertaining to the apooinJnu..

reappointment, promotion, compensation, dismissal hind

other employment relationships of members of he

jnstnictional staff and of all other employees of Lhe

University, except as otherwise specifically provided ny tse

Statutes.

He shall initiate long range planning for the improvement and

development of the University, taking into consideration the

previously approved plans, objectives, edo cational develop

ments, and the prospective resources of the University. Upon

approval by the Board of Trustees these plans shall become a

part of the policy of the University and may not thereafter

be changed without the approval of the Board of Trustees.

He shall be responsible for the public relations of the

University in it.s association with the educational world, the

community, the faculty and the students of the University.

He shall exert his efforts toward the maintenance of

University contacts and the establishment of new ones in a

continuing program to extend the influence and increase the

resources of the University.

He shall preside at commencement exercises and other

University assemblies, and he shall sign and confer in the

name of the Board of Trustees, all certificates, degrees, and

honors voted by the Board.

11
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§6.9 a. He shall have power, together with the Secretary of the

Board of Trustees, or the Secretary of the University, to

the extent permitted by law of the State of New York, to

sign and join in the execution of all deeds and instruments

in the name of the Board of Trustees and to affix thereto

the corporate seal of the University.

b. He shall have power to execute and to cause the seal of the

University to he affixed to any general or other release in

respect of claims, suits, and actions by the University.

§6.10 a. On or about November 15 of each year, after consultation

with the appropriate administrative officers, he shall

submit to the administrators who are charged with

preparing the annual budget requests, a budget message

which will contain guidelines for them in preparing such

annual budget reciuests for the next fiscal year.

b. On or about March 15 of each year, after following the

appropriate procedures set forth in these Statutes, he shall

submit the annual budget for the next fiscal year to the

Board of Trustees.

§ 6.11 On or about September 1 of each year, he shall submit to

each member of the Board of Trustees, a written report of

the conditions, needs and plans of the University.

§6.12 lIe shall be, in cnsu1tation with the Executive Committee of

the Board of Trustees, the authoritative interpreter of the

provisions contained in these Statutes.

§6.13 He shall have such other powers and Perform such other

duties as are commonly incident to the office of President.

§ 6.14 There may he one or more assistants to the President, who

shall be appointed by the President and who shall perform

such functions as, from time to time, may be assigned to

them by the President.

12
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University Executive Organization

§ 7.1 a. Each of the Vice Presidents of the University shall report

and be directly responsible to the President.

b. Upon delegation from the President, the Vice President for

Academic Planning and the Academic Vice Presidea.s shall

represent the University in educational and accrediational

relationships.

c. Each of the Vice Presidents shall be reponsihle, through

appropriate procedures, for the budgets of their ree.;u;e

offices. On or about F’ebruarv 1 of each yeai, thv shall

submit their proposed budgets to the Vice Presic:cnt for

Business Affairs and Treasurer for inclusion o the

proposed annual budget of the University. The Arademc

Vice Presidents shall include within their p:oposed

budgets, the academic budgets of all of the academic units

within their jurisdiction. Upon approval of the annual

budget by the Board of Trustees, the Vice Presidents shall

be responsible for the adminisLration of the portion

thereof pertaining to their respective offiee and units.

d. On or about August 1 of each year, each Vice President

shall submit to the Presidtnt an annual report on the

operation of the Vice President’s office, its projected needs

and recommendations. Such reports shall include a digest

of the reports the Vice Presidents shall receive from their

respectlve academic or administrative units. Each Vice

President shall make such interim reports as are requested

by the President.

In the absence of the President, the Executive Vice President

shall have the powers and perform the duties of the

President. In the event such absence results from a vaeancy in

the office of the President, the Executive Vice President shall

have such powers and perform such duties of the President

U

Article 7, Vice Presidents

§ 7.2

r
Executive Tice President
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until a successor President is appointed by a majority vote of
the Board of Trustees in accordance with these Statutes.

§7.3 Vice President for Academic Planning

§7.3.1 The Vice President for Academic Planning shall be the
principal educational adviser to the President a•d shall be
responsible for the planning, development and evaluation of
the academic affairs of the University. In furtherance of these
responsibilities, the Vice President for Academic Planning
shall take the initiative in proposing plans and actions in
academic matters and in reviewing and implementing
educational programs and policies.

§ 7.3.2 a. The Vice President for Academic Planning shall conduct a
systematic and continuing program of evaluation of the -

academic and related areas of the University and shall serve
as a centralized source of institutional data needed for
reports to edu onal and accrediting agencies and for
proposals for grants.

b. The Vice President for Academic Planning shall exercise
- general supervision over the completion of questionnaires,

studies and reports submitted by the University to various
educational, accrediting and governmental agencies.

c. The Vice President for Academic Planning shall he an cx

officio member of every academic committee of the
University.

§ 7.3.3 The Vice President for Academic Planning shall be
responsible for space allocation.

§7.3.4 a. Through the Director of Financial Aid, the Vice President
for Academic Planning shall be responsible for imple
rnenting policy concerning financial aid for students at all
units of the University.

b. Through the Director of Special University Programs, the

14
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Vice President for Academic Planning shall be responsible

for the administration and coordination of speoial

University programs.

c. Through the Director of University Libraries, the Vie

President for Academic Planning shall he responsible [or

the administration and coordination of the Univei.tv

libraries.

d. Through the Director of Admissions Counselling, the Vice

President for Academic Planning shall be responsible for

high school relations and admissions counselling of

prospective students.

§ 7.3.5 In the absence of the President and Executive Vice Presid-2nt,

the Vice President for Academic Planning shall presid3 at

meetings of the University Senate.

§7.4 Academic Vice President 1
§7.4.1 There shall be two Academic Vice Presidents of the

University: The Academic Vice President, Queens, who shall

be the chief academic officer for all of the academic units of

the University at the Queens campus; and the Academic \7ice

President, Staten Island, who shall be the chief academic

officer for all of the academic units of the University at the

Staten Island campus.

§7.4.2 Tlw Academic Vice Presidents shall have administrative

responsibility over the academic and related areas of their

respective units. After consultation with the Vice President

for Academic Planning, they shall implement the academic

plans and policies which have been approved by the

President.

§7.4.3 In their respective units, the Academic Vice Presidents shall

recommend to the President, after appropriate consultation,

the appointment of Directors and Chairmen of departments
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or divisions [hereinafter referred to as “departments”j and

shall be responsible, through appropriate procedures, for the

supervision of such Directors and Chairmen.

§ 7.4.4 In their respective units, the Academic Vice Presidents shall

be responsible, through appropriate procedures. for academic

appointments, reappointments and assignments. They shall

appoint such faculty committeesas are not elected.

§7.4.5 No later than May 1 of each year, after following appropriate

procedures, the Academic Vice Presidents shall forward to

the Board of Trustees, through the President, all recommen

dations for promotion and tenure for their respective units.

§ 7.4.6 The Academic Vice Presidents shall be cx of/ic 10 members of

the University Personnel Committee. The senior academic

Vice President shall preside at meetings of the University

Personnel Committee and, in the absence of the President,

the Executive Vice President and the \“ice President for

Academic Planning, shall preside at meetings of the Univer

sity Senate.

§ 7.4.7 The Academic Vice President, Queens, Prior to the com

mencement of the Spring semester and at least four weeks

prior to the elections, shall notify the faculty of the time

during the Spring semester at which the elections for

Departmental Chairmen and for membership on the Depart

mental Personnel and Budget Committees shall take place.

The Academic Vice President, Queens, shall likewise notify

the faculty of the time for subsequent elections of faculty

members t.o the College Personnel Committees and the

University Personnel Committee and shall notify the faculty

and, where. appropriate, the students of the time for elections

to the Faculty Councils and the University Senate.

§ 7.4.8 The Academic Vice Presidents shall be cx officio members of

all academic committees within their jurisdiction.

16
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§ 7.5 Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer

§ 7.5.1 The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer sl:all be

the principal fiscal adviser to the President.

§7.5.2 Under the President, the Vice President for Business Affairs

and Treasurei- shall be responsible for the business affairs of

the University and shall advise administrative officers in

matters of financial and business policy.

§7.5.3 a. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer

shall: receive all monies paid to the University and be

responsible for their custody; deposit all funds of the

University in such bank or banks, trust company or trust

companies, or with such firm or firms doing a banking

business, as the Board of Trustees shall designate: act for

the University in respect of all negotiable and non-nego

tiable paper and its bank accounts. With the consent of the

Board of Trustees and under the guidance of the Budget

and Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees, the Vice

President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall manage

all University investments.

b. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall

have the power to sell, assign and transfer all stocks,

bonds, evidence of interest, evidence of indebteadness

and/or of other obligations, and all other securities,

corporate or otherwise, held by tlie University in i:s own

right, and to execute any and all instruments necessary,

proper or desirable for the ptirpose.

c. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall

be responsible for the proper expenditure of all funds of

the University and shall keep accurate books of aceunt of

the University’s transactions which shall be the procerty of

the University and, together with all its propert: UI the

possession of the Vice President for Busaiess Af!airs and

Treasurer, shall be subject at all times to the in ecton

and control of the Board of Trsutees.

:*
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d. The \‘ice President tor Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
be responsible for the over-all direction and coordination
of the system or preparation, review and execution of the
budget. On or about February 15 of each year, after
following the appropriate procedures set forth in these
Statutes, the Vice President for Business Affairs and
Treasurer shall submit to the President the proposed
annual budget of the University. Upon approval of the
budget by the Board of Trustees, the Vice President for
Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be responsible for the
control and administration of all items thereof, except for
the administration of academic items by the Academic
Vice Presidents, pursuant to these Statutes.

e. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
make reports to the budget administrators at regular
in fe rvals.

f. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
arrange for an annual audit of all the accounts and books
of the University by an independent firm of certified
public accountants approved for that purpose by the

________________

— President.

§ 7.5.4 a. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
have the powers of a purchasing agent for the University,
with authority to contract, within budget provisions, for
the acquisition of materials, supplies and equipment, and

for
the engagement of installational, maintenance and

repair
services, and for minor new construction. These

powers, or any of them, may be delegated by the Vice
President for Business Affairs and Treasurer to a person or
persons recommended by him and approved by the
President as University purchasing agent or agents.

b. The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
have the power to execute and to cause the seal of the
University to be affixed to any general or other release in
respect of claims, suits and actions by the University.

18
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c. In the negotiation and execution of all other contracts,
engagements, conveyances, and releases, except as ether-
wise provided in these Statutes, the Vice Presideet for
Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be the agent cf t1-.e
Board of Trustees but shall act in any such matter oaly
after obtaining the consent of the Board of Trustees to
negotiate or to conclude the particular transaction.

§ 7.5.5 The Vice President for Business Affairs, and Treasurcr shall
have custody of all contracts and other legal documents
pertaining to the University and, with the approval of the
President, shall procure legal, financial, or other professional
advice as agent for the President and the Board of Trustees.

§7.5.6 The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be
Chairman and Trustee of the Pension Committee and
Chairman of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds of the
University.

§ 7.5.7 The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be
responsible for the supervision of auxiliary enterprises and
their coordination with the University accounting and pur
chasing procedures.

§7.5.8 The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be
responsible for: the management of all University buildings
and properties, including maintenance, repair, remodeling,
insurance coverage, and for payment of taxes or assessments
against such buildings and properties; liaison with academic
officers and architects engaged in planning new construction
and remodeling existing buildings.

§ 7.5.9 Through a Director of the Data Processing Center, the Vice
President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall be respon
sible for the work of that unit.

§7.5.10 The Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer shall
have such other powers and perform such other duties as
are commonly incident to the office of Treasurer.

19
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§ 7.5.11 There may be one or more assistant treasurers, appointed by

the President on recommendation by the Vice President for

Business Affairs and Treasurer, who shall perform such

functions as, from time to time, may be assigned to them by

the Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer:

§7.6 Vice President for University Relations

The Vice President for University Relations shall have the

responsibility for the maintenance of University contacts and

the establishment of new ones in a continuing program to

extend the influence and increase the resources of the

University. To these ends, the Vice President for University

Relations shall have administrative responsibility over the

Public Relations and Development Programs of the Univer

sity.

§7.7 Vice President for Student Affairs, Queens

§ 7.7.1 The Vice President for Student Affairs, Queens, shall be

resoonsible for the general administration of all non-academic

matters involving students at the Queens campus in accord

ance with the policies and procedures specified in these

Statutes. The Vice President for Student Affairs, Queens,

may initiate and implement, through appropriate procedures,

such other policies affecting non-academic student matters as

are consistent with these Statutes.

§ 7.7.2 The Vice President for Student Affairs, Queens, shall be

responsible for the coordination, administration and super

vision of the services performed by the Dean of Students,

Director of the Counseling Center, Health Counselor and

Physicians at the Queens campus.

§ 7.7.3 a. Through the Dean of Students at the Queens campus, the

Vice President for Student Affairs, Queens, shall supervise

undergraduate student activities and shall be responsible

for the administration of discipline in non-academic

20.
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matters for undergraduate students in accordance with
University policy.

b. Through the Director of the Counseling Center the Vice
President for Student Affairs, Queens, shall administer the
testing programs and educational, vocational and psycho
logical counseling programs to students at the Queens
campus.

c. Through the Health Counselor and Physicians, the Vice
President for Student Affairs, Queens, shall be responsible
for the physical welfare of students at the Queens campus.

§ 7.7.4 With the approval of the President, the Vice President for
Student Affairs, Queens, shall have the power to appoint
such assistants, who shall perform such functions as, from
time to time, may be assigned to them by the Vice President

for Student Affairs, Queens.

§7.8 Administrative Vice President and Director of Student
Affairs, Staten Island

§7.8.1 The Administrative Vice President and Director of Student
Affairs, Staten Island, shall have administrative responsibility
in all areas affecting the Staten Island campus not specifically
assigned to, or within the jurisdiction of, another administra
tive officer.

§7.8.2 The Administrative Vice President and Director of Swdent
Affairs, Staten Island, shall be responsible for the enera1
supervision of all non-academic matters involving stud nts at
the Staten Island campus in accordance with the policies and
procedures specified in these Statutes and may initiate and
implement, through appropriate procedures, such other
policies affecting non-academic student matters as ate con
sistent with these Statutes.

§ 7.8.3 The Administrative Vice President and Director of Student

21
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F 1

Affairs, Staten Island, shall be responsible for the coordina
tion, administration anti supervision of the services perform
ed by the Dean of Students, Director of the Counseling
Center, Director of Placement and Career Development,
Campus Chaplains and Health Counselor at the Staten Island
cam pus.

§ 7.8.4 a. Through the Dean of Students at the Staten Island
campus, the Administrative Vice President and Director of
Student Affairs, Staten Island, shall supervise unclergrad
uate student activities and shall be responsible for the
administration of discipline in non-academic matters for
undergraduate students in accordance with University
policy.

b. Through the Director of the Counseling Center, the
Adiuuinistrative Vice President and Director of Student
Affairs, Staten Island, shall administer the testing programs
and educational, vocational and psychological counseling
programs to st ents at the Staten Island campus.

c. Through the Director of Placement and Career Develop
ment, the Administrative Vice President and Director of
Student Affairs, Staten Island, shall be responsible for the
placement and career counseling programs to students at
the Staten Island campus.

d. Through the campus Chaplains and Health Counselor the
Administrative Vice President and Director of Student
Affairs, Staten Island, shall be responsible for the spiritual
and physical welfare of students at the Staten Island
cam pus.

§ 7.8.5 With the approval of the President, the Administrative Vice
President and Director of Student Affairs, Staten Island, shall
have the power to appoint such assistants, who shall perform
such functions as, from time to time, may be assigned to
them by the Administrative Vice President and Director of
Student Affairs, Staten Island.

I
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§ 7.9.1 The Administrative \1CC President, Queens, shall have admin
istrative responsibility in all areas affecting the Queens
campus not specifically assigned to, or within the jurisdiction
of, another administrative officer.

§ 7.9.2 The Administrative \‘ice President, Queens. shall he 1-esponsi-
ble for the coordination, administration and supervision of
the services performed by the Director of Alumni Relations,
the Director of Government and Research Grants, the
Director of Placement and Career Counseling, Queens. and
the Director of Staff Personnel.

§ 7.9.3 a. Through the Director of Alumni Relations, the \dmin
istrative Vice President, Queens, shall be responsible for all
rograms involving the Alumni Federation and its consti
tuent groups of alumni of the various schools and cc. eges.

b. Through the Director of Government and Research Grants,
the Administrative Vice President, Queens, shall supervise
the coordination of all sponsored research and for all
applications for research grants and loans.

c. Through the Director of Placement and Career Con eli:e,
Queens. the Administrative ‘v’lCC President, Queens shall
be responsible for the placement and career counseling of
students and alumni at the Queens cammis.

d. Through the Director of Staff Personnel, the Administra
tive Vice President, Queens, shall be responsible for
non-academic personnel administration.

§ 7.9.4 With the approval of the President, the Administrative Vice
President, Queens, shall have the pover to appoint such
assistants, who shall perform such functions as, frQmtima to
time, may he assigned to them by the Administrative Vice
President, Queens.
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§7.10 Vice President for International Studies and Education

§ 7.10.1 The Vice President for International Studies and Education
shall be responsible for the planning and development of
international studies and education; foreign exchange pro
grams; and University wide activities and prograaiis relating to
international studies and education. furtherance of these
responsibilities, the Vice President for International Studies
and Education shall take the initiative in proposing plans and
actions with regard to international studies and education
and in reviewing and implementing educational programs and
policies relating thereto.

§ 7.11.1 Vice President for Campus Ministry

§7.11.1 The Vice President for Campus Ministry shall he a priest of
the Congregation of the Mission and shall be the principal
adviser to the President regarding carnpu ministry.

§7.11.2 He shall be responsible for the coordination, administration
and supervision of the campus Chaplains at the Queens
campus and shall direct, administer and supervise the
functions that take place in the campus chapels and the
liturgical functions of the University.

§7.11.3 He shall be a liaison between the diocese and the University
and between the various colleges and schools in bringina to
the University community, programs, lectures, and other
matters which are of interest in the light of today’s spiritual
needs and problems.

§7.11.4 Through the campus Chaplains, he shall be responsible for
the spiritual welfare of the University community at the
Queens campus.

Article 8, Seretary of the University

§8.1 The Secretary of the University shall: attend the meetings of
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§9.1.1 Each academic unit of the University shall be adrnnistered
by a Dean who shall be responsible to the President through
the Academic Vice President having jurisdiction over such
unit or any nart of such unit. The Dean of St. Johns College
shall be a priest of the Congregation of the Mission, Eastern
Province of the United States.

§ 9.1.2 The Dean of each academic unit shall he responsible for the
general academic administration of the unit, which shall be
administered in conformity with the policies and procedures
specified in these Statutes. The Dean may initiate and
implement, through appropriate procedures, such other
academic policies affecting the academic unit as are con
sistent with these Statutes.
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the Board of Trustees and serve as assistant to the Secretary
to the Board of Trustees; have custody of the seal of the
University and, at the request of the President, affix the seal
to any documents executed by the President or by the
Secretary of the University; be responsible for the issuance of
diplomas, certificates, and the University directory, iiaintain
records of the status of all officers of administrat’ an and
instruction appointed by the Board of Trustees a. issue
notices to them of their appointments, and info m the
members of the faculty and administration of aetior. cf the
Board of Trustees.

§8.2 The Secretary of the University shall be responsible for all
official publications of the Universit and shall supe•’;ise the
program of the University Press. Student pubIication. are not
official publications of the University.

§8.3 The Secretary of the University shall have such other powers
and perform such other duties as are commonly incident to
the office of Secretary.

I Article 9, Deans
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§9.1.3 a. The Dean of each academic unit shall he responsible for

the discipline of students in such unit on academic matters

and shall have the right, in accordance with established

University procedures, to suspend, dismiss or otherwise

discipline students who fail to comply with the academic

standards of the academic unit.

b. The discipbne of graduate students on non-academic

matters shall be the responsibility of the Dean of the

student’s academic unit.

c. The discipline of undergraduate students on non-academic

matters shall ne the responsibility of the Vice President for

Student Affairs, Queens, or the Administrative Vice

President and Director of Student Affairs, Staten Island or

their designees. Said Vice Presidents shall notify the Dean

of the student’s academic unit of any action taken by

them.

§9.1.4 a. The Dean may, after following aupropriate procedures,

make recommendations to the appropriate Departmental

Chairmen for appointments and reappointments to the

instructional staff for promotion of or conferral of tenure

UOfl members of the faculty.

b. The Dean shall have general supervisory authority for

recruitment to the instru ctional staff so as to insure the

adequate staffing of the academic unit and the irnplernen

tation of the policies of its personnel committees in this

respect.

c. In compliance with the calendar annually issued by the

Academic Vice President, Queens, the Dean shall report to

the Academic Vice President having jurisdiction of the

academic unit or any part of such unit, together with the

Dean’s own recommendation thereon, the action recoin-

mended by the School or College Personnel Committee

with respect to each person considered for appointment,

26
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renppontment, promotion or tenure, or the refusal there

of; and the action of the Departmental Personnel and

Budget Committee with regard to such matters, where

such action by the Departmental Personnel and Budget

Committee is deemed by these Statutes to be without

appeal.

§9.1.5 a. The Dean shall have immediate sunervisory responsibility.

over the activities of Departmental Chairmen.

b. The Dean shall he responsible for implementing the

policies established by the Faculty Council and those

established by the University Senate and the Board cf

Trtistees that apply to the academic unit.

a. The Dean shall serve as the medium of ccmmunieath’’ for

all official business of the academic unit withi the

University; the Dean shall be an cx oJJlcio member of a!]

committees of the academic unit.

b. The Dean shall appoint faculty members to sec on

committees excent ‘hcre these Statutes requir: the

election of such committees, and assign faculty members

to such administrative duties and snecial posts as the )ean

may deem advisable. The Dean shall be consulted concern

ing the nomination and appointment of faculty members

of the academic unit to committees of other colleges and

of the University.

c. The Dean shall preside at meetings of the Faculty Council

of the academic unit. In the case of St. John’s College, the

Dean of St. John’s College shall preside or in the absence

of such Dean, the Dean of the Graduate School.

After appropriate consultation with the appropriate

Academic Vice President, the Dean may serve as spokesman

for the academic unit and shall make such public and

professional contacts as the Dean deems necessary or

advantageous for the welfare of the academic unit; the Dean
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or the Dean’s designee shall represent the academic unit in
educational antI professional associations and shall provide
for adequate representation at meetings of pertinent learned
and professional societies.

§ 9.1.8 a. The Dean shall be responsible, througY approprjate proce
dures, for developing a budget which will be adequate to
the attainment of the objectives of the academic unit. The
Dean shall receive the tentative departmental budgets from
the Departmental Chairmen. The Dean shall discuss the
tentative departmental budgets with the Committee on
Budget of the Faculty Council and the Dean shall prepare
revised tentative budgets for all budget units within the
academic unit. On or before January 15 of each year, the
Dean shall transmit the unified budget together with the
committee’s comments and the Dean’s recommendations
to the appropriate Academic Vice President for inclusion
in the academic budget of the University.

b. The liberal arts departments shall submit copies of their
budget proposals to the Dean of the Graduate School and
the Dean of St. John’s College. Both of said Deans will
collaborate on the preparation of a single budget for liberal
arts including administrative sections for each academic
unit.

c. Under the supervision of the appropriate Academic Vice
President, the Dean or the Dean’s designee shall be
responsible for the administration of the budget of the
academic unit.

§9.1.9 The Dean shall be responsible for the preparation of
appropriate material for the bulletins of the University and
shall submit the material to the Editor of such publications,
according to the schedule determined by the Editor and the
Registrar. The material shall conform in all respects to the
stated policies of the University.
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§9.1.10 On or about July 1 of each year, the Dean shall submit to

the appropriate Academic V ice President an annual rer;ort
on the operation of the academic unit including its

achievements, projected needs, plans for improvement and

strengthening of the educational programs and other

appropriate recommendations.

§ 9.1.11 A person appointed to assist a Dean in the administration
of an academic unit of the Unversitv may be designated
Associate Dean, Assistant Dean’ Assistant to Dean or

Director. Such person shall be appointed by the President
after consultation with the Dean of the academic unit
involved and the appropriate Academic Vice President.

Such person shall act under the supervision, direction and

delegation of the Dean.

§ 9.2 Dean for Academic Development

rflere shall be a Dean for Academic Development, ap
pointed by the President on recommendation of the Vice

President for Academic Planning, who shall: keep infcrrn
cci on developments and innovations in higher educ rdon

and shall be concerned with their apolicahility tc the

University; prepare ciuestionnaires, studies and re orts

submitted by the University to various educationa, ac

crediting and governmental agencies; and periom duch

other functions involving academic planning as, from time

to time, may be assigned to the Dean for Acad:mic

Development by the Vice President for Academic P!an
ning.

§9.3 Dean of Admissions and Registrar

§ 9.3.1 There shall be two Deans of Admissions and Registrar: the

Dean of Admissions and Registrar, Queens, who shall be

responsible to the President through the Academic Vice

President, Queens, and the Dean of Admissions and

Registrar, Staten Island, who shall be responsible to the

President through the Academic Vice President, Staten

Island.
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§ 9.3.2 a. The Dean shall be responsible for implementing policy

concerning admissions, record keeping, registration, and

other related functions for all units of the University at

their respective campuses with the exception of the School

of Law.

b. In their respective units: The Dean shall be responsible for

the organization, coordination, and administration of the

various University-wide relationships among the admin

istrative officers, faculty, and students as pertain to

admissions, student records, statistical reports on admis

sions and enrollments, scheduling of classes, assignment of

classrooms, scheduling of classes, assignment of class

rooms, registration, veterans’ affairs, Selective Service and

Social Security certifications, aiid the certification of

students’ eligibility for graduation.

c. The Dean shall prepare reports and provide consultative

service on the above activities and on related matters for

their respective cam puses.

§9.3.3 Under the sdperision of the appropriate Academic Vice

President. the Deans of Admissions and Registrar shall be

responsible for the administration of the budget of their

units.

‘V

‘V

§ 9.3.4 On or about July 1 of each year, the Dcans of Admissions

and Registrar shall submit to the appropriate Academic
Vice President an annual report on the operation of their

units, projected needs and recommendations.

§ 9.3.5 A person appointed to assist the Dean of Admissions and

Registrar in the administration of the respective units may

be designated Associate Dean, Assistant Dean, Assistant to

Dean, Associate Registrar, Assistant Registrar, or Assist

ant to Registrar. Such person shall be appointed by the

President after consultation with the Dean and the

appropriate Academic Vice President. Such person shall
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act under the supervision, direction and delegation of the

Dean of Admissions and Registrar.

§9.4.2 The Dean of Summer Sessions shall be responsible for:

determining the program of the summer sessions; organiz

ing with the appropriate Dean and Departmental Chairmen

summer institutes, workshops and special programs; ad

ding, dividing and cancelling classes after consultation

with the appropriate Departmental Chairman and Dean;

preparing material for the Summer Sessions Bulletin,

brochures and other promotional material.

§ 9.4.3 The Dean of Summer Sessions shall prepare the budget for

the summer sessions and, under the supervision of the

Academic Vice President, QueeLls, and, in respect of the

summer sessions at Staten Island, the Academic \Tice

President, Staten Island, shall be responsible for the

administration thereof.

§ 9.4.4 The Dean of Summer Sessions shall appoint members of

the summer sessions faculty after consultation v:ith the

appropriate Dean and Deoartmental Chairman.

§ 9.4.5 On or about October 1 of each year, the Dean of Summer

Sessions shall submit to the Academic Vice Presici:nts an

annual report on the operation of the unit, projected needs

and recommendations.

ArtiCle 10, Directors

§ 10.1 Director of University Libraries
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§9.4 Dean of Summer Sessions

dent.

§ 9.4.1 The Dean of Summer Sessions shall be responsible to the

President through the appropriate Academic Vice Presi
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§ 10.1.1 The Director of University Libraries shall be responsible to

the President through the Vice President for Academic

Planning.

§ 10.1.2 The Director of University Libraries shall define the

functions and scope of each library in accordance with

established policy-nd shall be responsible for the arrange

ment, care and over-all administration of the libraries.

§ 10.1.3 The Director of University Libraries shall prepare an

annual budget for the libraries which shall be transmitted

to the Vice President for Academic Planning on or before

January 15 of each ear. Under the supervision of the Vice

President for Academic Planning, the Director of Univer

sity Libraries shall be responsible for the administration of

said budget.

§ 10.1.5 On or about July 1 of eah year, the Director of University

Libraries shall submit to the Vice President for Academic

Planning an annual report on the operation of the libraries,

projected needs and recommendations.

§10.1.6 A person appointed to assist the Director of University

Libraries in the administration of the libraries may be

designated Librarian or Assistant Librarian. Such person

shall be appointed by the President after consultation with

the Director of University Libraries and the Vice President

for Academic Planning, and shall act under the supervision,

direction and delegation of the Director of University

Libraries.
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§ 10.1.4 The Director of UniversTh.’ Libraries shall be an ex oJjicw

member of the library committee of each school in which

one exists.
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INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF AND FACULTY

Article 11, Definitions of the University Instructional Staff and Faculty

The Instructional Staff of S. John’s University shall consist
of all persons emolbvecl in the titles of Professor, Associate
Professor, Assutant Professor, Instructor, Teaching Fellow,
Adjunct Professor, Adjunct Associate Professor, Adunct
Assistant Professor, Adjunct Instructor, Departmental Chair
man, Laboratory Assistant, Research Professor, Research
Associate, Research Fellow, Visiting Professor and Assistant
Librarian.

The Faculty of St. John’s Univcrsity shall consist of all
persons employed full time in the ranks of Professor,
Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, Instructor, Resuarch
Professor, Research Associate and \‘isiting Professor.

Article 12, University Voting Rule

Any individual who, at the time of an election provjdru for
in Articles 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, and 37 of these
StatLites is then, and since :he beginning Of the then c.rrent
academic year has been, a full-Lime mrnber of the facuhy of
the Universit.y in the rank of instructor, Asshan ProS :ssor,
Associate Professor or Professor, is eligible to vole th.
Proxy or mail voting shall not he pc-rmittecl, nor sha:i
individuals on an unpaid leave be oerrni:ted to vote.

Whenever an individual receives notice of non-rene’. al of
contract or resigns, said individual will thereupon be mcii
gible to participate in any election to which such individual
was theretofore eligible under these Statutes.

Certification of all elections to faculty agencies established
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under these Statutes shall be made by appropriate Deans or

Departmental Chairmen to the President of the University

within one week of the date of an election. Organizational

meetings of these faculty agencies shall be convened as soon
as practicable after the membership rosters are complete, but
in no case more than one month after all have been certified
to the President.

§ 12.4 No faculty member shall he elibie to vote in any matter
concerning such faculty member’s own reappointment, pro
motion, conferral of tenure or in any other matter ommonly
recognized as involving a conflict of interest.
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INSTRUCTIONAL ORGANIZATION

Article 13, The University Senate

§ 13.1 Legislative authority over University-wide educational .oiicy.
subject only to the Board of Trustees and to other pro :isions
of these Statutes, shall be vested in a Universits’ Sena The
University Senate shall consist of two classes of rnembrs: cx
ojJicw and elected.

§ 13.2 [,x o//lcrn members shall be: the President, the Vice
Presidents, the Deans of the Schools and colleges, the Dean
of Admissions and Registrar, Qme ns, the Dean of the
Summer Sessions and the Director of University Libraries.

§ 13.3 Elected members shall be of five categories: delegates from
departments, delegates from schools or coliegus, delegates
from the full-time non-tenured faculty, delegates from the
professional library staff and delegates from the student
body.

a. One delegate from each of the following departments shall
be selected in the manner and shall possess the qual
it’ications dcscrbed in paragraph (g) below and in Section
13.4(a): Accounting and Taxation. Biology, Chemistry,
Classical Studies, Economics and Finance, Fine Arts,
Government and Politics, Law. Library anti Information
Science, Management, Marketing, \Iilitary Science. Phy
sics, Psychology, Operations Research and Statistics, So
ciology and Anthropology, Speech Communication and
Theatre.

b. Two delegates from each of the following departments
shall be selected in the manner and shall possess the
qualifications described in paragraph (g) below and in
Section 13.4(a): English, History, Mathematics and Corn-
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puter Science, Modern Foreign Languages, Philosophy,
Theology.

c. Delegates from each of the following schools or colleges in
the number indicated shall be selected in the manner and
shall possess the qualifications described in paragraph (g)
below and in Section 13.4(a): School of Education: 4;
School of Law: 1; College of Pharmacy and Allied Health
Professions: 1; St. Vincent’s Collece: 5; Notre Dame
College: 5. Notre Dame College delegates shall represent at
least three of the five divisions of the Colieao.

d .Nine delegates from the full-time non-tenured faculty shall
be selected in the manner described in Section 13.4(b).

e. One delcaate from the professional library staff shall be
selected in the manner and shall possess the qualifications
described in paragraph (g) below and in Section 13.4(a).

f. There shall be eight delegates from the student body
selected by the students in accordance with Section
13.4(c), and on the following basis: four delegates from
the Queens undergraduate student body, two delegates
from the Staten Island undergraduate student body and
two delegates from the graduate and graduate professioal
divisions of the student body.

g. Only facult’ members possessing tenure, with the excep
tion of the delegate from the Department of Military
Science and the eight full-time non-tenured faculty mem
bers, shall be eligible for election as delegates to the
University Senate. if, for any reason, a department, school
or college faculty, or the professional library staff, is
unable or unwilling to elect its quota of delegates, the
Academic Vice President having jurisdiction, after consul
tation with the Chairman of the department arid/or the
Dean or Deans of the schools or colleges and/or the
Director of the University Libraries concerned, shall

Staucs of S:. John c University
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apooint a faculty member or members to fill the reuliing
vacancies. These appointees shall be chosen fron the
department, scnool or college or the professIonal lorary

staff concerned. The same qualifications for voting end for

elect.jon shall aoply to the choice of persons to ftlI

unexpired or tempOrary vacancies.

a. Delegates from schools or colleges, denartments and the

professional Lbrary staff, shall be eectccl fer three year
terms. Regular elections or department, school, coileg and

professional library staff delegates shall be by secret ballot

by the members of the faculty entitled to vote in each

department, school, college or the professional library

srafr.

b. Eight full-time non-tenured faculty membcr shall be

elected for a one year term by all full-time faclty

members through a mail ballot. One additional fui-time

non-tenured faculty member shall be elected for a one year

term by and from all full-time faculty members of Notre

Dame College through a mail ballot.

c. The method of selection and the term of office of the

senators to be elected from the full-time student body by

the students shall be determined by representatives of the

full-time student body, in consultation with, and with the

approval of, the University Senate.

The University Senate shall be responsible. subject to the

Board of Trustc’es, for the formulation of policy relating to:

curriculum matters affecting more than one school or ccliege;

the admission, retention and graduation of students; student

activities and student discipline. It shall make its own bylaws

and conduct the educational affairs customarily cared for by

a university faculty, subject to the following provisos.

a. Among the standing committees of the University Senate

shall be a Committee on Educational Programs and
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Developments including in its membership, among others,

the Vice President for Academic Planning and four student

senators.

b. Among the standing committees of the University Senate

shall be a Committee on Student Affairs including in its

membership, among others, the Vice President for Student

Afiturs, Queens, and the Administrative Vice President and

Director of Student Affairs, Staten Island or their de

signees, who need not be a member of the University

Senate, and four student senators.

c. Among the standing committees of the University Senate

shall he a Commit tee on Budget which shall be empowered

to receive and report to the Senate upon the annual budget

of the Universtt..y.

§ 13.6 The President of the University shall preside at meedngs of

the University Senate or, in his absence, the Executive Vice

President, another Vice President or Dean designated by the

President.

§ 13.7 The Secretary of the University Senate shall be nominated

and elected by the Senate.

Article 1=1, Faculty Councils

§14.1 Legislative authority over school or college educational

policy, subject only to the Board of Trustees, shall be vested

in F’acultv Councils for particular schools and/or colleges.

§ 14.2 Separate Faculty Councils in the College of Business Admin

istration, in the School of Education. in St. Vincent’s

College, in the School of Law, in the College of Pharmacy

and Allied Health Professions and in Notre Dame College

shall consist of the Dean, the Associate Dean, the Asistant

Dean or Deans, full-time faculty members who are eligible to
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vote under Article 12 of these Statutes. In addition, each

separate Faculty Council, other than the Faculty Cou eii of

the School of Law, in its bvlu\vs, shall provide for rn .iber

ship by students of such school or college and for rn

ship by students of such school or coilee and for the nrnber

or proportion and means of seleciion of such saident

members. The Dean of each school or college or, oi the

Dean’s absence, the senior professor present, shall pre3.de at

meetings of the separate Faculty Councils.

§14.3 A single Faculty Council for the liberal arts shall exercise

jurisdiction over the educational policies of St. John’s College

and of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. rfle Lberai

Arts Faculty Council shall consist of two classes of mem

bers: cx officio and elected. In addition, the Liberal Arts

Faculty Council, in its bylaws, shall provide for membership

by students of St. John’s College and of the Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences, and for the number or proportjon and

mcans of cIeLt1on of such student mci ücis

n I o]f’czo ncnuer shnl1 be the Dean of St Jc’ s

College, the Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and

Sciences, the Associate nnd \sistant Dc ns of the tv. o

units, and the Departmental Chairman of each liberal arts

instructional department.

b. Elected members shall be one delegate from each instruc

tional department in the two liberal arts umts.

c. Full-time faculty members who are elivible to vote under

Article 12 of these Statutes shall be eligible for ele::ion as

delegates to the Liberal Arts Faculty Council. If, for any

reason, a department is unable or unwillinc to elect its

delegate, the Dean of St. John’s College, after consultation

with the Chairman of the department involved and the

Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, shall

appoint a faculty member to fill the existing vacancy. The

appointee shall be chosen from the department concerned.
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The same qualifications for voting and for election shall

apply to the choice of persons to till unexpired or

temporary vacancies.

d. Membershin on the Liberal Arts Faculty Council shall be

for a two year term. All elections shall be by secret ballot

by the members of the faculty entitled to vote in each

department.

§ 11.4 Faculty Councils shall be resDonsll)le, subject to the Board of

Trustees, for the formulation of policy relating to school or

college curricular matters, and regulations pertaining to the

admission, retention and graduation of students which

concern only the school or college which the Faculty Council

represents. Each Faculty Council shall make its own bylaws

and conduct the educational affairs customarily cared for by

a school or college faculty subject to the following provi

sions.

a. Among the standing commit tees of each Faculty Council

shall be a Committee on Curriculum and a Committee on

Budget. The Committee on Budget shall he empowered to

reeeve and report to the Council on the annual budget of

the school or college.

b. Should a Faculty Council find it necessary to develop

policIes reiating exclusively to students in its own school

or college, any committee established to deal with such

questions shall provide authorized representatives of the

full-time students concerned an opportunity to express

their views.

c. Each Faculty Council shall concern itself, in the formula

tion of curricular policy and the regulation of the

40

e. The Dean of St. John’s College shall preside at meetings of

the Liberal Arts Faculty Council or, in his absenae, the

Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. If both

Deans are absent, the senior professor preSe:t shall preside.
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admissions, retention and araduation of stucien ts. CXCiL

sively vith the schools or colleges it represents. here an

instructional department of a particular school o college

provides special instructional ser’.ices for steu. :ts af a

different school or college (other than liberal arts courses

open to students of all schools), that instru(;uone ctepart

meat, with regard solely to such special instructional

services, shall be subect to the jurisdiction of rh Facultc

Counel of the school or college whose sLuc!ent are thus

serviced.

§ 14.5 The secretary of each Faculty Council shall be ncminated

and elected by the Council concerned.

Article 15, Graduate Council

§ 15.1 Legislative authority over all matters of educational policy

affecting graduate study, suhjet only to the Board of
rnrustec and to the University Senate as provided in Article

13 of these Statutes, shall be vested in the Graduate Council.

This Council shall be responsible for the formulation of

policy relating to graduate curricular matters and reaulations

pertalning to the admision, retention and eraduation of

students in graduate orograrns. The Graduate Council shall

make its own bylaws.

§15.2 a. The Graduate Counsel shall consist of two classes of

members: (X oJJic iv wd elected. Lx o!f:cio members shall

be the Dean or Director of each raduate school or division

of the University which is a member of the Graduate
Council. Elected members shall be twelve in number,
chosen according to the procedures described in the

Council’s bylaws. In addition, the Graduate Council, in its

bylaws, shall provide for membership by students and for

the number or proportion and means of selection of such
student members.
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b. All full time members of the graduate faculty are cligibie

to vote for Council menbers and to be elected to the

Council. The graduate faculty is understood to include all

faculty members who normally teach one or more grad

uate courses and who share in the other responsibilities of

graduate programs.

c. Elections shall be by secret ballot. All elected members

shall hold office for a period of three years.

§ 15.3 a. The presiding officer of the Graduate Côuncil shall be as

determined by the Graduate Council.

b. The secretary of the Graduate Council shall be nominated

and elected by the Graduate Council at the first meeting of

F”
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rnent of applicants to the faculty of the department;

proceeding in the assignment of faculty to specific courses

and arranging faculty schedules in conformity with the

appropriate departmental committees and in conformity

with appropriate procedures; administering the duly estab

lished system of evaluation of faculty members in the

department; channeling the services Qf-all non-instructional

personnel in the department.

b. Pruçni 7 !)czc!op t•u I f Si’)’1Ivlo1i o/ St udca tv: Presid—

ing at the Departmental Educational Policy Committee

meetings; developim programs of study, planning course

offerings and the impiementat:on thereof fora.:ch semes

ter, including summers, in conjunction —aith the appro

priate departmental committees; reviewing the up-dating

of course syllabi, textbooks and other instructional materi

al in conjunction with the appropriate departmental

committees; effectuating faculty policies on admissions

and academic standing; implementing the advisement

procedures in the department.

c. - I ddi!iwzul Dat/cs: Preparing the departmental budget in

conjunction with the DcparLnwutal Personnel and Budget

Committee and requesting supplies needed by the depart

ment: administering the final budget: preparing material

for the Bulletin; preparing the departmental anrimil report;

maintaining departmental records; channeling the use of

the physical facilities and special departmental equipment;

revieving all grant proposals made by the departmental

faculty and, where appropriate, students.

The Chairman of the department shall be a tenured person in

one of the professorial ranks, appointed by the Board of

Trustees upon recommendation of the appropriate school or

college Dean, the Academic Vice President having jurisdiction

and the President. No such recommendation shall be made to

the Board until the following procedures have been complied

with.
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§ 17.4 a. At such time as may be desinated by the Academic ‘;ce

President., Queens, pursuant to Scctton 7.4.i of tnse

Statutes, for the election of Chairmen whose terws are

expiring, all faculty members in the department who are

eligible to vote under Article 12 of these Statutes shall he

convened by the then Chairman of the department, Cr Ifl

the absence of the then present Chair rnaa, by an amaro

priate school or college Dean, for the purpose of nornirat

ing candidates for the position of Departmental Chairnan.

The qualified faculty members present at this meeting

shall, by majority vote, determine the procedures to be

followed at the meeting for the presentation of individual

names and for the discussion, if any, of the oualifications

of propective nominees. Final voting on nominees shall in

every instance be by secret ballot.

b. Each department shall by this procedure nominate no

more than three candidates for the position of Depart

mental Chairman. These nominations, together with the

tally of all votes cast in the selection process shall be

transmitted to the Academic Vice President. having

jurisdiction. The Vice President, after consultation with

the appropriate Dean or Deans, shall select from among

the candidates so presented the person to be recommended

for appoIntment as Departmental Chairman. The name of

the person recommended, together with those of the others

nomjnated, shall he forwarded to the President for

recommendation to the Board of Trustees. Should a

denartmcnt submit but one nominee to the Vice President

for approval, the Vice President shall have the privilege of

recommending in place of the single nominee a persor of

the Vice President’s own choosing who meets the quail fca

tions for Departmental Chairman set forth in Section 17.3

above.

c. Appointments shall be announced by the Board of

Trustees no later than the June 15 after the candidates

have been nominated by the department and shall take

45
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effect the July first thereafter. Vacancies shall be filled in
the same manner and shall be for the unexpired term.

d. Should the President not approve any person nominated
by a department for the office of Chairman, he shall
confer with the members of the department qualified to
participate in nominations, and thereafter shall report to
the Board of Trustees any subsequent action by the
department. The President should base his recommenda
tion on the capacity of the individual selected to act
effectively as the departmental administrator and spokeS

man, and as a participant in the formation, development
and interpretation of University-wide interest and policy.

Article 18, Educational Policy

§ 18.1 Each department of instruction shall be responsible for the
development of policy cOncerning its own eciucational affairs,
and shall have the fullest measure of autonomy consistent
with the maintenance of general educational policy of the
University. Departmental authority shall extend (but not be
limited) to the content and frequency of specific course
offerings, major and minor requirements, prerequisites, and
other matters which may affect the level and quality of
instruction. Each deoartment shall be responsible for trans
mitting its policy recommendation regarding its own curri
culum to the Faculty Council of its school or college.

When a school or college requires the instructional services
of a department in a different school or college in order t.o
complete its curriculum, it shall he the resoonsibility of
the school or college seeking such services to request them
from the department in question through the Dean of the
school or college to provide such service.

Subsequent to the Dean’s approval, it shall be the joint
responsibility of the department providing such service and
the school serviced to develop suitable courses or programs
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and to maintain an effective liaison with each c her.

Courses or programs so developed shall be subject V tie

jurisdiction of the school or college requesting them.

b. A department providing courses for a school or c):iece

other than its own shall have the right to have a

representative present at meetings of the Faculty CCUeLCII

of the school or college for which such services are

urovided when matters regarding courses it teaches are

discussed.

c. When curricular changes are contemplated by a depart

ment of a school or college that will affect the number or

quality of the personnel in a department of a difierent

school or college, reasonable efforts shall be made to

acquaint both the Dean of the school or college affected

and the Chaimarr of the depar menu affected with the

contemplated changes sufficieiitlv in advance of their

proposed implementation so that adjustments in personnel

may be accomalished with as little difficulty as possible.

d. All curricular changes whether on the clepartrnert or

school or college level shall he reported in advance of their

implementation to the University Senate through its

Educational Programs and Developments Committee.

Procd’diir for the development of depcrtmental educational

policy shall be determined by each department in accord

with the following provisos.

a. There shall be in each instructional department with ten oi

more faculty members an educational policy committee of

not few’er than four members including the Departmental

Chairman as chairman of the committee. All full-time

faculty members who are eligible to vote under Article 12

of these Statutes shall he eligible for election to this

committee. Committee members other than the Chrman

shall he elected by all faculty members in the depar. nent.

I
[I.’
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\‘acances, whether temporary or permanent, snall be filled
in the same manner. Each departmental committee on
educational policy shall serve a three-year term coinciding
with the term of office of the Departmental Chairman.
Elected members shall be chosen at the time of selection
of the Chairman.

b. Each department engaged in both graduate and undergrad
uate instruction rod with a faculty membership of ten or
more shall establish two educational policy committees,
one to deal with undergraduate matters, the other to deal
with graduate matters. Both committees shall be chosen in
accord with the provisions of Section 18.2(a) above.

c. Departments in the pro:essonai schools and colleges, and
ljberal arts departments with fe. than ten members, may
exercise their educational policy functions through a
faculty council curriculum committee or through a depart
mental committee-of-the- whole, provided that in the
latter case only full-time faculty members who are eligible
to vote under Article 12 of these Statutes shall participate.

Article 19, Personnel and Budget Policy

§ 19.1 Personnel and Budget Committees shall be established in all
departments of the following schools or colleges: College of
Business Administration; St. John’s College; School of
Education; St. Vincent’s College; Notre Dame College; the
College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Each Dc partmt’ntal Personnel and Budget Committee in the
schools or colleges set forth in Section 19.1 above shall
consist of no fewer than three nor more than five tenured
faculty members. including the Departmental Chairman as
chairman of the committee, with vote. Where there are fewer
than three tenured faculty members eligible and willing to
serve in a department, non-tenured faculty members shall be
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added to achieve the minimum of three on the committee,
but such additional non-tenured faculty members may not
vote on tenure or promotion matters or on aav mataer
relating to the appointment of a faculty member with
concomitant tenure. In such departments with fewer than
three tenured faculty members, matters relating to promo
tiori, tenure or an appointment with concomitant tenure shall
be submitted to the College Personnel Committee for inttial
consideration and vote. Under such circumstances, the
College Personnel Committee shall request recommendations
from the department, giving special weight to the recomrnen
dations of the tenured members of the department.

§19.3 Membership on the Departmental Personnel and Budget
Committee shall be for a three year term. With the exce:ion
of the Chairman, the term of service of approximately
one-third of the members of the Departmental Personn I and
Budget Committee will ordinarily expire annually.

§ 19.4 The Denartmental Personnel and Budget Committee .sh il be
resl)onsible for depart mental policy formulation and admin
istrative action in the’ areas of staff recruit merit, api am t
mcnts, reappointments, protrotions, and the graritlig of
tenure. The committee shall review arid exuress its opiion
on deuartmeni_ budeci re quests as urepareci by the ChaIrman,
anti shall exercise such authorities and responsioilities as ‘nav
be allocated to it in othr portions of these Statutes, amd as
may he consistent with general school, college and University
personnel and budget policies.

---- --- —-fl
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PART SEVEN

PERSONNEL COMMITTEES

Article 20, General

In addition to the Departmeital Personnel and Budget

Committees, the Faculty Personnel Committee of the Board

of Trustees and the Board of Trustees, there shall be School

or College Personnel Committees and the University Person

nel Committee.

Article 21, School or College Personnel Committees

§21.1 There shall be in each school or college of the University,

including the University Libraries, a Personnel Committee

including in each instance the Dean or, where appropriate,

the Director of University Libraries, as chairman of the

committee; with vote, and not more than four elected

ten ured faculty \mcmbers. Present practices regarding the

quaiications for, ;ethod of selection and term of office of,

elected members shall continue. Committee members other

than the Dean or, where anpopriare, the Director of

University Libraries shall be elected by all full-time faculty

members in the school or collece or of the University

Libraries, who are eligible to vote wider Article 12 of these

Statutes. Vacancies, whether temporary or permanent, shall

be filled in the same manner. The foregoing shall not apply to

the School of Law.

§ 21.2 All department recommendations for appointment, re

appoint ment, promotion or tenure wnhin the respective

schools or colleges shall be considered by the School or

College Personnel Committee, and the results of such

consideration shall be reported to the Academic Vice

President having jurisdiction.

I1:
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All recommenciat:ons for appointments and reanpojutmeats

to faculty rank, for promotions in faculty rank, and for the

conferral of tenure on faculty members shall be reviewed b

the appropriate School or College Personnel Con r;ittee.

Notice of the action taken on each such recoinrnenation,

together with all credentials pertaining to the indi\ duals

involved shall be referred to the University Persnriei

Committee.

Article 22 University Personnel Committee

§ 22.1 Final review of individual credentials supporting recorn

menclatiens for faculty appointments, rcappointments. uro

n-iotion and tenure, and of general University fiscal abditv to

implement such recommendations shall be provided by the

University Personnel Conunittee.

§ 22.2 The Academic Vice President, Queens. shall be the chairman

of rho University Persounc’l Committee. Other members shall

be the Academic Vice President, Staten lslanct (pw Dean);

the Executive Vice President; the Vice President fur Business

Affairs and rfrestlr(,r; the Dean of St. John’s Col!e;e; the

Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences; the Dean

of the College of Business Administration; the Dean of the

Law School; tilO Dean of rho College of Pharmacy and Aliied

Health Professions; the Dean of St. Vincent’s Coliece: the

Dean of the School of Education; and ei2ht elected tenured

faculty members with the rank of Professor or Associate

Professor, of whom three shall be elected by and from the Sr.

John’s College faculty with no more than two members from

any one department, and one member by and from each of

the other schools and colleges, not including the School of

The University Personnel Committee shall rocevo all Univer

sity Senate recommendations with respect to University-wide

personnel and budget policies and shall forward such recom

51
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mendations, with or without comment, through the President
to tie Board of rfie committee may request
University Senate comments and/or recommendations on
cersonnel and budget matters of University-wide concern.
Recommendations for the appointment or reappointment or
Instructors and Assistant Professors shall be transmitted by
the University Personnel Committee to the President, whose
decision shall be final. Recommendations for the appoint
ment or reappointment of Associate Professors and Profes
sors, for promotion to an’ rank and for the conferral of
tenure shall be submitted to the President for transmission,
with or without comment, to the Board of T).ustees whose
decision shall be final.

§ 22.4 With respect to the University Personnel Committee, the
following shall obtain:

a. The Academic Vice President, Queens, shall cast a vote
only to break a tie.

b. The Dean of the school or college involved must be
disqualified from voting since the Dean casts a vote on the
school or college level.

c. In the event of U case involving a faculty member who is
not Item either St. John’s College or the Graduate School
or Arts and Sciences, the Dean of St. John’s College and
the Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences are
enitled to one vote, to he exercised in accordance with
their mtttual agreement.

d. In the event of a case invnlving a faculty member v.’ho is
eitaer from St. John’s College or the Graduate School of
Arts anti Sciences, the Dean of St. John’s College and the
Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences are
precluded from exercising their vote.

e. The principle of voting parity shall be preserved tinder any
changed circumstances.
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f. The chairman of the Uiiiversitv Personnel Comniittc e shall

notify the applicant as soon as practicable of its decision.

When the decision of the committee is nrcazive. the

reason(s) will be transmitted, in writing, promptly foiiv;

ing the decision.

g. No new evidence may he considered by the lJni ersity

Personnel Committee in connection with an aün ci. In

cases other than an apocal, f the Univerritv Pe- cnei

Committee raises new questions which require the inEro

duction of new evidence (being matters which were not

known or reasonably could not have been known cv the

lower commities or matters which were not rc-as nably

available to the lower committees) the case shall be

remanded to the lower committees for reconsideration in

light of such new evidence.

§22.5 a. The following provisions shall apply to the School of Law

in lieu of Sections 22.1 through 22.4.

b. Final review of individual credentials supporting recom

menclations for Law School facult re-anpointments, pro
motion and tenure, and of general L’niversitv fiscal ability
to implement such recommendations shall he provided by

the rid 1/or University Personnel Committee for Law

School Personnel.

c. The Academic Vice President, Queens, shall be chairman
of the committee and shall cast a vote only to break a tie.

Other members shall be the Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer, one Dean to be selected by the

Academic Vice President, Queens, from the professional
schools other than the School of Law [ti:., the College of
Business Administration, the School of Education and the

College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions] and

two tenured faculty members with the rank of Professor or
Associate Professor, to be elected by and from the Law

School faculty. The Dean of the School of Law shall
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attend as a non-voting member and present the case to the
Ad 11cc Univesity Personnel Committee for Law School
Personnel.

d. Recommendations for the reappoIntment of Instructors
and Assistant Professors shall he submitted by Lhe 1ldiloc
University Personnel Committee for Lax’,’ School Peronnel
to the President, v,’hose decision shall be final. Recommen
dations for the reapoointment ct Associate Professors and
Professors, for promotion to any rank, and for the
cunferral of tenure shall be submitted to the President for
transmission, with or without comment, to the Board of
Trustees, whose decision shall be final.

e. For the nurnoses of these Statutes’, xvherever rel’erenccs are

made in these Statutes (other than in this Article) to the
“lJniversttv Personnel Committee,’’ insofar as they affect
Law School personnel, such references shall be deemed to
refer to the “Ad 11cc University Personnel Committee for
Law School Personnel”
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PART EIGHT

PROCEDURES FOR APPOINTMENTS, REAPPOINTMENT.

PROMOTION AND THE CONFERRAL OF TENURE

Article 23, Recommendations

Recommendations for original appointments and reapnoint

meats to the instructional staff of the Univc-rsitv. and

for promotion of or conferral of tenure unon members of the

faculty shall be made by the PresicUnt, by the Vice President

having jurisdiction, by the Dean of schools or coilees, by the

Director of L*iiversit Libraries, or by the Chairmen of

departments in which faculty members eligible for reapooint

• meat, promotion or tenure teach. All such recommnclat ions,

accompanied by written information covering the qualUica

tions of the candidates involved, shall be transmitted through

the Department Chairman to the Dcpartmernal Personnel and

Budget Committee for discussion and advice. Actions of the

department committee shall be recorded and the results of its

deliberation, togethel’ with any minority report. shall be

forwarded by the DepartmentaL Chairman through the Dean

to the appropriate School or College Personnel Cornmatee.

All recommeida ions concrning the professonai librar

staff shall be lransmiited through the Director of Lnivrsty

Libraries to the Library Personnel Committee. Actions at the

appropriate personnel committees shall he recorded wi the

results of their delibcratons, together with ans’ minority

report, shall be forwarded by the Dean or, where appruriate.

the Director of University Libraries, to the chairman of the

University Personnel Committee.

Article 24,Promotions

§24.1 Promotions in faculty rank stall be made in accordtccc with

the procedures set forth in Sections 24.2, 24.3, 24.4, 24.5

‘l:tlt
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and 24.6 below and shall conform to the criteria for
promotion described in Article 26 of these Statutes.

On or before June 1 of each calendar year the Academic Vice
President, Queens, shall notify faculty members to submit
apnhcatons and sunporting data to Departmental Personnel
and Budget Committees on or before a specified date in
October. The Academic Vice President,Qucens, shall likewise
sccifv the dates referred to in Sections 24.2 through 24.6
and notify the faculty thereof.

§ 24.2 On or before a soceified date in November of each calendar
year the Chairman of each department shall reporr to the
Dean of the aporopriate school or college and to the School
or College Personnel Committee, the names of elaphle faculty
members recommeiic!ed for promotion by the Departmental
Personnel and Budget Committee. Each recommendation
shall he accompanied by a dossier of information detailing
the academic credentials which justify the promotion and re
purljng the outcome of departmental consideration of the
recommendation.

§24.3 On or before a specficd date in December of each calendar
year the Dean of each school or college or, where appro
priate, the Director of University Libraries, shall report to the
chairman of the University Personnel Committee the action
recom mended by the School or Colhge Personnel Commit
tee. Where a minority of the committee’ wishes to record a
difercnce of opimon with the maJority, reasons for the
rejection of the recommendation or for the differences of
opinion shall be reduced to writing and shall he placed in the
faculty members dossier. Copies of all such documents
added to the personal dossier shall be transmitted to the
Chairman of the faculty member’s department and shall he
promptly communicated to the faculty member concerned.

§ 24.4 On or before a specified date in March of each calendar year
the chairman of the University Personnel Committee shall
forward to the Board of ‘l’rustees through the President of
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the University all recommendations for promotion whch

have come to the University Personnel Committee from the

Personnel Committees of the various schools and colleges and

of the University Libraries, which have been revtewed and

acted upon by the leniversity Personnel Committee. Should

the University Personnel Conimittoc not supuort a school or

college recommendation, both that positive recommendation

and the University Personnel Committee’s reasons for dis

approving the recommendation shall be forwarded to the

President. The President shall forward all these materials to

the Bo;u’d and may add to them his own recommendations

for Board action. Copies of adverse recommendations by the

University Personnel Committee or the President shall he

transmitted to the Dean of the school or college involved or,

where approprtate, to the Director of’ Universtty Librari,:s, to

the Chairman of the affected faculty member’s department

and shall be promptly communicated to the faculty member

concerned.

§ 21.5 No later than May 15 of each calendar year the Board of

Trustees shall act upon the recomrnendauons for tromotion

and, no later than June 15, shall certify receipt of promotion

in writing to each faculty member to whom a promotion has

been gran ted.

§ 24.6 Appeals orocedures shall he available for the use of ind.vidual

l’aculty nmbers who may consider themselves agrtc cd at

any stage in the promotional process All such appeals shall

be submitted in writing to the appronriate body h the

faculty member concerned and shall be accompanied by suc’n

written evidence OS the faculty member may cnasidcr

supportive of a request for promotion. Each agericved i’acultv

member shall also be entitled to a personal bariac by the

appeals agency . An appeal from the action of a Denarineata!

Personnel and Budget Committee shall he submitted to the

Dean of the faculty member’s school or college and sall be

considered by the Personnel Committee of that sch ant or

college. An adverse decision of the School or College
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Personnel Committee shall he final. Where a School or
College Personnel Committee has rejected a departmental
recommendation for promotion, or where the school or
college Dean or a committee minority has filed an adverse
report, the faculty member shall direct the appeal to the
chairman of the University Personnel Committee. The appeal
shall be considered by the University Personnel Committee
whose decision, if adverse, shall be final. Aopeals from
adverse recommendations by the University Personnel Com
mittee or the President shall be directed to the Chairman of
the Board of rfrLiStecs and shall be considered by an
arpropria:e Board committee whose decision shall he final.
Should the Board of Trustees itself reject a promotional
recommendation which has been approved by all requisite
University agencies, the Board shall state its reasons in
writing, shall communicate them to the faculty member
involved as vell as to the President, the Academic Vice
President having jurisdiction, the appropriate school or college
Dean, and the Chairman of the faculty member’s department.
The Board shall reconsider or affirm its action after having
received a written appeal from and granted a hearing to the
faculty member affected by the action.

Article 25, Tenure

The conferral of tenure 5hail he macIc in accordance With the
procedures set forth in Sections 25.2, 25.3, 25.4, and 25.6
below and shall conform to the criteria for the con ferral of
tenure described in Article 29 of these Statutes.

On or before June 1 of each calendar year the Academic Vice
President, QueenS, shall notify faculty members to submit
applications and supporting data to Departmental Personnel
and Budget Committees on or before a specified date in
October. The Academic Vice President, Queens, shall likewise
specify the dates referred to in Sections 25.2 through 25.6
and notify the faculty thereof.
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§25.2 On or before a specified date in November of each oaiendar
year the Chairman of each deoartrnent shall report to the

Dean of the aopropriate School or college and to the School

or College Personnel Committee, the names of elgiolc taculty

members recommended for the confcrral of tenure by the

Deoartmental Personnel and Budget Committee. Each recom

roendation shall be accompanied by a dossier of information

detailing the academic credentials which justify the conferral

of tenure and reporting the outcome of departmental

consideration of the recommendation.

§ 25.3 On or before a specified date in December of each calendar

year the Dean of each school or college or, where appropria:e,

the Director of University Libraries, shall report to the

chairman of the University Personnel Committee the action

recommended by the School or Collee Personnel Commit
tee. Where a minority of the committee wishes to record a

difference of opinion with the majority, reasons for the

rejection of the recommendation or for the differences of

opinion shall be reduced to writing and shall be placed in the

faculty member’s dossier. Copies of all such documents

added t.o the personal dossier shall be transmitted to the

Chairman of the faculty member’s department and shall he

promptly communicated to the faculty member concerned.

§ 25.4 On or before a specified (late in March Of each calendar year

the chairman ot the Lmversitv Personn-l Committee shall

forvard to the Board of Trustee S ihrouch the Pre: :dcnt of

the University all recoinmnciatio is for the con r:al o

tenure which have come to the tJnvrsttv Pemonnel Commit

tee from the Personnel Commttecs of the variou schools

and colleics and of the University Libraries, which h :c ben

reviewed and acted upon by the Univemity 1
Committee. Should the University Personnel Comm tce no:

support a school or college recommnendat ice, b ith that

positive recommendation and the University Per;on .eI Corn

rnittue’s reasons for disapproving the recomnmeadatar. shall

be forwarded to the President. The President shall forward al1
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these materials to the Board any may acid to them his own

recommendations for Board action. Copies of adverse recom

mendations b the University Personnel Committee or the

President shall be transmitted to the Dean of the school or

college involved or, where appropriate, to the Director of

University Libraries, to the Chairman of the affected faculty

member’s department and shall be promptly communicated

to the faculty member concerned.

§25.5 No later than May 15 of each calendar year the Board of

Trustees shall act uncm the recommendations for the conler

ral of tenure and, no later than June 15, shall certify the

conferral of tenure in writing to each faculty member upon

whom ten ore has been conferred.

§ 25.6 Aoeals procedures shall be available for the use of individual

faculty members c’. ho may consider themselves aggrieved at

any stage in the process of consideration for tenure .A1l such

appeals shall he submitted in writing to the appropriate body

by the faculty member cuneerned. and shall be accompanied

by such written evidence ashc faculty member may consdcr

supportive of a request for the confcrrul of tenure. Each

agvrjeveci faculty member shall also be entitled to a personal

hear:ng by the appeals agenc .An appeal from the actton of

a Dpartrnental Personnel and Budget Committee shall be

submitted to the Dean of the faculty member’s school or

college anU shall be considered by the personnel committee

of that school or college. An adverse decision of the School

or College Personnel Committee shall he final. Where a

School or College Personnel Committee has rejected a

departmental recommendation for tenure, or where the

school or college Dean or a committee minority has filed an

adverse report, the faculty member shall direct the aopeal to

the Chairman of the University Personnel Committee. The

appeal shall be considered by the University Personnel

committee whose decision, if adverse, shall be final. Appeals

from adverse recommendations by the University Personnel

Committee or the President shall be directed to the Chairman
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3 of the Board of Trustees and shall he consiclerec by an

appropriate Board committee whose decision shall be final.

Should the Board of Trustees itself reject a tenure recommen

dation which has been approved by all requisite University
agencies, the Board shall state its reasons in writing, shall
communicate them to the faculty member involved, as ;vell

as to the President, the Academic Vice President having
jurisdiction, the appropriate school or college Dean. and the

Chairman of the faculty member’s department. The Board

shall reconsider or affirm its action after having received a

written appeal from and granted a hearing to the faculty
member affected by the action.
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PART NINE

QUALIFICATIONS AND CONDITIONS FOR APPOINTMENT,
REAPPOINTMENT, AND PROMOTION

Article 26, Qualifications and Conditions

§26.1 No person shall be required to meet the following c1ualifica-
tions in order to remain in the present rank; but all persons
shall be required to meet such qualjlications for any higher
rank as a requirement for entrance therein. Conditions
restricting length of service or definin probatjonary periods
and the procedures to be followed in the case of nonrean
pointment apply to all present and future members of the
faculty.

a. For appointment, as an Instructor the candidate must
possess an earned doctoral degree from a university of
recognized standing or must present satisfactory evidence
that dissertation research has been undertaken and that all
other requirements for the doctorate have heen met. In
teenaical and prok’ssional fields, degrees or other equiva
lent academic titles earned in approved institutions of
hkher learning where the training received is properly
related to the vork of the depart roent may be accepted in
lieu of a doctoral degree. In department.s such as line Arts,
achievement deemed equivalent to that obtained through
work leading to a doctoral degree may be accepted.

b. The candidate must evidence satisfactory qualities of
personality and character, ability to teach sLIceeSslully,
interest in productive scholarship or creative achievement,
and willingness to cooperate with others in the achieve
ment of the objectives of St. John’s University.
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C. Service in the rank of Instructor is normally limited to

four years.

d. The foregoing provisions of this Section shall not apply to

candidates for appointment to the rank of Instructor in St.

Vincent’s College, the College of Business Administration,

the professional library staff and to clinical instructors in

the college of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions,

which conditions and ciualifications are set forth in Section

26.3 to Section 26.6, respectively.

For apnointment as an Instructor in St. Vincent’s CoiLge.

the candidate must possess an apuropriate master’s dearee

and at least two years of college teaching or the equivalent.

The candidate must evidence satisfactory qnalties of person

ality anti character, ability to teach successfully irnd counsel

students effectively, interest in scholarship or creative

achievement of the objectives of St. Vincent’s College and St.

JOhnS University.

§ 26.4 Instructor - College of Business Administration

For appointment as an Instructor in the College of Business

Administratoii, the candidate must possess an apc•’ate

master’s degree. The candidate must evidence sat isfacturv

cjuah Lies of personality and character, ability to teach

successfully and counsel students effectively. intei est in

scholarship or creative achievement, and v:ilin ni :s to

cooi)crate with others in the achievcarint of the object yes of

the College of Business Administration and St. John’s

University. Since service in the rank of Instructor is normally

limited to four years and since the terminal doctoral

or it.s equivalent is a condition for tenure, appointment to the

rank of Instructor is usually made to those doctoral

candidates who have completed their course requirements

and show satisfactory evidence of at least’oeginning work on

the dissertation. Appointment as an Instructor in the
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Department of Accounting and Taxation will be basud on

CPA ccrtifieation and a mascur’s degree ap opriate to the

business discipline . Appointment as an Instructor in the

Department of Law will be based on the LLB or JD degree.

§ 26.5 Instructor - Professional Library Staff

For appointment as an instructor on the professional library

staff the candidate must possess a fifth-year clegTee in Library

Science or a master’s degree in an academic or professional

field.

§ 26.6 Clinical Instructor - College of Pharmacy and Allied Health

Professions

For appointment as a Clinical Instructor in the College of

Pharmacy and Allied llcaluh Prjfessiuns the ea:ciidute must

uO.SScSS th professional degree, be licensed to engage n

rotessonal practlce, and have at least one year of collc

teaching or professional practice. rIShe candidate must evid

ence satisfactory qualities of professionalism, personality

and character, ability to serve prcepLor and teacher, and

vilIinaness to cooperate with others in the achievement of

the objectives of the Colic of Puarmacy and Allied Health

Prolessiens and St. John’s University. Service in the rank of

Clinical instructor is normally limited to four years.

a. For promotion or appoIntment as an Assistant Professor

the candctate must meet the requirements for appoint

ment as an instructor and in adciition must: (1) possesS the

earned doctoral or professional degree or ec1uivalcnt

normally required for teaching in the field; (2) give

evidence of marked effectiveness as a teacher both in the

classroom and in the guidance of students; (3) demonstrate

capacity for professional growth; and (4) give promise of

those qualities of proiessional distinction associated with

faculty members who hold this or a similar title in the

leading universities in the United States.
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b. rri foregoing provisions of this Section shall not apply to

candidates for appointment or promotion as an :\SSIStant

Professor in St. Vincent’s College, the College of Eusiness

Administration, the professional library staff and to

Assistant Clinical Professors in the College of Pharmacy

and Allied Health Professions, which conditious and

qualifications are set forth in Section 26.8 to Section

26.11, respectively.

For promotion or appomtmcnt as an Assistant I otssor ifl

St. Vincent’s College the candiuatc must meet the :equlre

ments for appointnunt as an Instructor 10 Si. V ucnt’s

College and in addtjon must: (a) have at least four v-::rs of

college teaehng or the ecj ivaent; Cu) give vidc cue of

mariced effectiveness as a teaci’icr both in the c!assro ‘r. antI

in the guidance of students; and (c demaretrato uapm;::f or

professional growth.

§ 26.9 Assistant Proles:;or - Cobeie of Basi:ess Administraticn

For )romotion or appontm. as an _\ ssisiant Prof nor in

the College o1 Bretuess Admmistriution the caidicre.i mtsi

meet the requirements for a)jioint meat asan I retrucior in

the College ot Business Administration anti iii aid’.: ion in at

(a) oosscss the terminal cItric or its equivalent as speci i (‘(l in

Sect ion 26.1 br faculty numbers in the Deartr’u.nt of

Accounting and Taxation and the I)epartment of Law: (b)

give evidence of marked effectiveness as a teacher both in the

classroom and in the guidance of students; and (c) demon

strate capactty for prafessional growtn by profe.isontd

consultant activities, initial of torts toward research which

may or may not necessarily lead to Publications and/or

activity in professional societies or meetings as an active

contributory particinan or speaker. For promotion, the

candidate must also have demonstrated adequate service in

the way of committee assignment or similar activity to the
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dartment, the College of Business Administration and/or
the University.

§ 26.10 Assistant Professor — Professional Library Staff

For promotion or appointment as an Assistnat Professor on
the Pro fessional library staff the candidate must meet the
requirements for appointment as an Instructor on the
professional library staff and in addition must: (a) give
evidence of competency in library assignments: and (h) have
at least four years of full-time college teaching and/or
professional library exper:ence.

§ 26.11 Assistant Clinical Professor — College of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Professions

For promotjon or anl)ointment as an Assistant Clinical
Professor in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health
Professions the candidate must meet the requirements for•
a:pojntment as a Clnieal Instructor in the College of
i’jarmaev and Allied Fieaith Professions and in addition
must: (a) possess the master’s degree or the equivalent
normally required for tt.aching in the field: (b) give evidence
of marked effectiveness as a teacher in the’ classroom and in
the prufessonal setting: (c) demonstrate capacity for profes
Sional growth: and (4) give promise of those qualities of
professional distinction associated with faculty members who
huld this or a similar title in the leading universities in the
United States.

§ 26.12 Associate Professor

a. For romotion or anointment as an Associate Professor
the candidate must possess the qualifications for an
Assistant Professor and in audition a record of significant
achievement in the field or profession or as an administra
tor. Evidence of scholarship, research or creative activity
may he manifested through scholarly publications in
protesonally reconizekl media as well as through such
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subsidiary evidence as direction of or significant participa
tion in research projects and in the scholarly activities of
learned societies. There shall furthermore be evidence diaL
the candidate’s alertness and intellectual energy are res
pected outside the immediate academic community.

b. The foregoing proviSionS of this Section shall not aeply to
candidates for appointment or promotion to Associate
Professor in St. Vincent’s College, the College of Business
Administration, the two fessional library staff and to
Associate Clinical Professors in the College of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Professions, which conditions and
qualifications are set forth in Section 26.13 to Section
26.16, respectively.

§ 26.13 Associate Professor — St. Vincent’s College

For promotion or appointment as an Associate Prufes5or in
St. Vincent’s College the candidate must possess the (piallil
cations for an Assistant Professor in St. Vincent’s College and
in addition must: (a) possess the master’s degice in thc fi id
of specialization and, in addition, present evidence of the
successful completion of thirt graduate credits beyond the
master’s degree, leading to the terminal degree in the final of
specialization or in the teaching of the field of sl)(cia1zauon:
(b) complete seven years of full-time college teaching’. and (c)
evidence professional achievement in the field of spec:aliza
don through at least two or more of such means as:
pro lessional appearances in the arts and/or humanities;
noteworthy professional activities; active participation in
community work of a valuable, educational nature.

§ 26.14 Associate Professor - College of Business Administration

For promotion or appointment as an Associate Professor in
the College of Business Administration, the candidate must
possess the qualifications for an Assistant Professor in the
College of Business Administration arid in addition must
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satisfy two or more of the following: (a) the candidate must

hcve performed as a eontrjbutory supporter in a professional

society or societies as evidenced by the delivery of several

lectures and/or papers; (b) present evidence of research

resulting in publication in professional journals; (c) present

evidence of professional growth and recognition such as

professional (:OflSciltatIOfl, pra(;tiCe or Society activity. For

promotion, the candidate must also have demonstrated

adeouate service in the way of committee assignment or

similar activity to the department, the College of Business

Administration and/or the University.

For promotion or anno:ntmeat as itO Associate Professor on

the profess:onai library staff the canclid:ie must: (a) nossess a

fifth-year master’s degree in Lbrar Science supoorted by a

second master’s or earned doctoral degree which may be in

another field: (h) complete seven years of full-time pro

fessional library experien cc; (c) give evidence of sustained

competency in ltbrarv assignments: increased professional

achievement: a capacity to deal with :ncrvasingiv complicated

piohlcms of librari:mshin: and (c) have macic a significant

general contrjhu tion to the IJitiversi Lv through service on

committees of the University and in othei ways.

§26.16 Associate Clinical Professor - Cc liege of Pharmacy and Allied

Allied I lealth Professions

For promotion or appoint ment asan Associate Climeal

Professor in the College of Pharmacy and Alliec I Icaith

Professions the candidate must meet the recjuirements for

ar)pointinent Assistant Clinical Professor in the College

of Pharmacy and Allied I Icaith Professions and in addition a

record of significant achievement in tim field or proiession or

as an administrator. Evidence or scholarship, research, or

creative professional activity may be manifested through

public:iiions in professionally recognized merlin as vc1l US
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through such subsidiary evidence as direction of or significant

participation in professional projects and in the activities of

professional societies. There shall furthermore be evidence

that the candidate’s alertness and intellectual enerizy are

respected outside the immediate academic or professional

community.

a. For promotion or appointment as a Professor the candi

dale must possess the qualifications of an Aciate

Professor and in addition a record of distingaished

ini:ellcctual, educational or artistic achievement l’here

shall be evidence of continued growth and of eneal

recognition among scholars and educators OUtSIC the

UniversIty.

b. The foreoing provisions of this Section shall not aprly La

candidates for appoIntment or romotion in St. V tenth

College, the College of Busi ness .\dministratioii. the

uoIessiona1 library staff and to Cinica1 Professors m the

College of l’harmacyerd \llicd I haiti Professions, which

conditions and quali fcations are set forth in Sectior 26.1S

to Section 26.21, respectively.

§26.1S Professor - St. Vincent’s College

Jtm. promotion or ppointmrnt as a Professor in St. Vtocent’s

College the candidate must possess the terminal degree in the

field of specialization or in the teaching of the field of

specialization and in addition must: (a) have at least ten years

of college teaching; (b) give evidence of marked effectiveness

as an outstanding teacher both in the classroom and in the

guidance of students; and (c) show promise of those qualities

of professional distinction normally associated with the

professorial rank.
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§ 26.19 Professor - College of Business Administration

For promotion or appointment as a Professor in the College

of Business Administration the candidate must possess the

cualifications of an Associate Professor and in addition a
record of distinguished achievement both within the business

irofcssion and professional academic community. There shall

be evidence of continued crowth and of general recognitian

among scholars and educators outside the University who arc

associated with professional education for business.

§ 26.20 Professor - Professional Library Staff

For . promotion or appointment as a Professor on the

profssional librar staff the candidate must: (a) possess an

earned doctoral degree ora filth-year degree in Library

Science supported hy two master’s degrees in some other

fields: (b) have not less than ten years of full-time college

teaching and/or professional library experience; and (c) have

a ca!)acity tc deal with the most complicated problems of
librarianship.

§ 26.21 Clinical Professor - College of Pharmacy and Allied health

Professions

For promotion or appomtiucnt as a Clinical Professor in tile

College of Pharmacy and Allied i-lealth Professions the

candidate must meet the requirements for appointment as an
Associate Clinical Professor in the College of Pharmacy and
Allied i-leal:h Professions and in addition a record of

distinguished intellectual, educational or professional achieve
mnt. There shall be evidence of continued growth and of

general recognition among Irofcssionals and educators out
side the University.
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Article 27, Probationary Periods and Non-Reappointment

--

•1

I

§ 27.1 a. All initial apoointments in faculty masks are pro .-ionar:,

with the exception of persons first appointed \ it i t’nue

to the rank of Professor. During the nroba oaarc -n iod a

faculty member may be notified of non-reappi

without specificatina ci eatise.

b. Notice ot non-ruanpointmanit after the COflCltiSiG: o. ike

probationary period but our to the- contenial ci -flume
shall be aceomnanirci by a statement to the faculty

member who.e aupointnent is not b:jn rene-’ved of the

reasons for such non-reapuointment.

§27.2 The probationar\ period for lri in the ranks of Pofessoi

and Associate Professor shall terminate with the second

o-appontment.

§ 27.3 Tiw probationary period for persons in the ranks of -‘.:;sistant

Assistant Professor and Instructor shall terminate with the

third reappointment.

§ 27.4 Ifl every case of non-rempointrnc’nt, whether or not the

faculty member involved is in probationary status, notice of
non—reanpontment shall he given in writing in accordance

wd h the following schedule:

a. Not later than March 1 of the first academic year of
service, if the appOintment expires at the end of that year;
or, if a one-year appointment terminates during an
academic year, at least three months in advance of its
termination.

b. Not later than Decc-mher 15 of the second academic year
of service, if the appointment expires at the end of that
year; or, if an initial two-year appointment terminates

during an academic year, at least six months in advance of
its termination.
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c. Not later than the June 30 of the year preceding the

expiration of an appointment after two or more years in

the institution.

§27.5 a. A ‘son anpointed to a faculty rank for a portion of an

academic year shall not heve such service counted toward

the robationary period referred to above, nor shall such

service be counted when determining the time at which a

mandatory tenure decision must be made.

b. A faculty member who is on a l’ave of absence for any

semest.c’r during any probationary period shall not have

that academic year counted toward the probationary

period referred to above nor toward the probationary

for tenure.

§27.6 Should any of the University agencies which participate in

aunrovlng aonoinzments and reappointmcnts under the pro

visions of Part VIII of thesp Statutes refuse aporoval of a

recommended initial appointment or of a recommended

reappontment of a faculty member on probationary status in

any rank, that refusal shall terminate the recommendation

wit bout appeal.
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PART TEN

DEFINITIONS AND ELIGIBILITY FOR
TFIE CONFERRAL OF TENURE

§ 28.1 Tenure shall mean the right of a person to hold a position
during good behavior and efficient and competent service,

and not to be removed except for cause in the manner

hereinafter provjded or for a reduction of faculty after
following appropriate procedures.

§ 28.2 The right to grant, tenure resides in the University alone and

shall be exercised by the Board of Trustees upon the

recommendation of faculty and administrative authorities in

accordance with the provisions of this Article and of Articles

19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, and 30 of these Statutes.

§ 28.3 All University procedures governing the conferral or revoca

tion of tenure shall conform to the .Slatcincizt of I’rac ipit’s

on .1 cadenzic I”n’edo,n and J’rnure adopted in 1940 by the

Associatjon of American Co Iier,es and in accordance with the
endorsement of the Board of Trustees on January 15, i9(58.

It shall be specifically that the refcrence in this
Statemeat to “ Freedom of Extramural Activitis’’ shall

not be interpreted as iimiting the right of the Unicersitv
reasonably to restrict extramural classroom teaching o:- other
compensated em loynwnt by full-time members of the St.
John’s University faculty.

Article 29, Eligibility for Tenure

§ 29.1 a. Tenure may be granted to any full-time faculty mor:her or
professional librarian of the University who fulf:ils the
criteria for promotion to the rank of Associate Pr:fa3sor
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and who has coranleted three years of full-time faculty
sers’tCe at the University, provided that said three year
period and any time requirement for the rank of Associate
Professor shall be waived where an earlier tenure decision
is mandatory.

b. The orobationarv period for tenure shall not exceed seven
years of full-time college teaching in the rank of Instructor
or above; provided, however, that upon initial appoint
ment at this University to the rank of Instructor or ahove,
of a l)C10 W’h a hts SCI’VC(i tiiiee 01 irloic v OhS as a

full-time member of the faculty of another accredtecl
university in the rank of Instructor or anave, it may be
agreed to in writing that such appointment is for a
probationary period of not moie than four years, even

though tOe total orobati onary period is thereby extended
beyond the normal maximum of seven years. Notice shall
be given by June 30 of the year prior to the expiration of
me probationary period if the faculty member is not to be
continued in service after the expiration of that period.

e. Tenure may be granted to the professional library staff in
accordance with the provislons set forth in naragraphs (a)

and ( b) of this Section, except that the phrase “full-time
college library work’’ shail in all cases be substituted for
the phrase, “full-time college teaching.”

a. ;\dministrative positions. individuals serving as aclmin
istrators may be granted tenure as of the faculty.

b. Visiting or adunct professorial positions.

c. Part-time teaching positions.

d. Part-i ime professional librarian iippointmcn t:.
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Faculty service by members of the Cong egatinn of the

Mission in other Vincentian educational institutions above

the secondary school level or in other accredited insthutions

of similar grade shall be deemed to be the equivalent of

faculty service at St. John’s University.

For the purposes of holding office in University faculty

agencIes, members of the Congregation of the Mission who

have served svven or more years in faeul ty ranks in

educational institutions referred to in Section 30.1 shall be

deemed to possess the qualifications conferred by Ler.ure.

Members of the Concregation of the Missjon as necl to

faculty posts at St. John’s University, SUOJCCt to the

provisions of Sections 30.1 and 30.2 above, possess toe same

rights and duties as other faculty members of like :ank and

status.

§ 30.4 Priests and religious other than membco; of the Cong egatlon

of the Mission shall nossess the same rights anti duties e

other faculty members of like rank and status execo: that in

lieu of earning tenure they shall be deemed to .nrri th

equivalency of tenure.

Definitions and I/of ti!hy for the

C0 njerrt! of I’nz. re

Article 30, Status of Priests and Religious

I
Or,

§30.2

,•
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PART ILEVN

PROCEDURES FOR THE REMOVAL OF FACULTY MEMBERS

AND OF DEPARTMENTAL CHAIRMEN

Article 31, Grounds for Removal or Suspension of Faculty Members

§31.1 Members of the faculty may be removed for one or more of

the following reasons:

a. Incompetent or inefficient service.

b. Demonstrated neglect or unwillingness to perform the

duties of an appointment in accordance with the establish

ed policiös and procedares of the University.

c. Conduct inconsistent with accepted prolessional and moral

standards. This shall not he so interpreted as to constitute

interference with academic freedom.

d. Physical or mental incapacity.

§31.2 The President may suspend a member of the faculty pending

the investigation of the charges against the faculty member.

Such a suspension shall normally be with pay.

Article 32. Investigation and Service of Charges

§ 32.1 Charges against a member of the faculty ‘ho has tenure or

whose term appointment has not expired may be made by

the President, a Vice President, a Dean, a Departmental

Chairman, a member hr committee of the Board of Trustees

or by the Board of Trustees itself. Such charges shall be

confidentially presented to the President in the first instance.

President shall discuss the matter with the faculty

member concerned in prsonal conference. If a mul ually
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satisfactory adjustment does not result from this eonfence,

the matter shall be referred to a standing con mittee of the

University Senate ci rgcd with rendering confidential ad ice

in such SituationS. The committee shall consul: with the

President arid with the faculty member involved and shall

seek to affect a mutually satisfactory adjustment. If no

adjustment is reached the committee and the Presidnt or

the President alone should there he disagreement between the

committee and the President, shall formulate in ‘vrit:ig the

c;hame made aniiis t the faculty member and L- p ciu:d

points of such evidence as would support the charge.

§ 32.2 Immediately acter the formulation of charges at;:ast a

faculty member under the terms of Sectoa 32.1 aba :e, the

President shall have served upon the faculty member capv

of such charges. At the time of service of chares the

individual shall be notified of the right to a hearin by a

faculty commit-tee to determine whether the faculty member

should be remove (I trom he faculty position on the grounds

stated. The time and place at such hearing shall be indicated,

anti the faculty member shall he informed, in detail or by

reference to these Statutes, of the procedural rights that will

Li’ accorded to the faculiv member. The faculty mmoer

shall state in writing whether a hearing is desircl, and, if so,

shall answer in writing, not less than one week befre the

date set for tiiC hearing, the charges made aitainst the faculty

member. The person charged shall he aecorued no less than

ten nor more than twenty days from the date of service of

the charges in which to file an answer to the charges.

Article 33, Flearing Committee

The Hearing Committee shall be an elected standing commit

tee of the University Senate of no fewer than three nor more

than five members not previously concerned with the case to

he heard.
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Article 34, Hearing Procedures

§ 34J The 1-learing CommiLtre shall consider the tormal charges,

written supporting evidence and the faculty member’s writ

ten reply to the chaoes. If the faculty member has not

requested a hearing, toe committee shall consider the ease on

the basis of obtainable information and shall confirm or

dismiss the charges; otherwise the hearing shall proceed.

§ 31.2 The Ptc’sidcn t shall have the OU0i of attendance during the

hear!ng. He may designate an apnrupriadc representative to

assist in clevelunng the ease: but the committee shall

determine the order of proof, shall normally conduct the

questioning of witnesses, and. if necessary, shall secure the

presentation of evidence important to the case.

§ 34.3 The faculty member shall have the option of assistance by

counsel, whose functions shall b similar In moose of the

r-eresentative chosen by the Po-aden L. ‘I’heri’ shall be it full

stenographic record ol the hearing available to the parties

concerned, in the hearing of charges of incom! )etenee he

testimony shall in elude that of teachers and other scholars

either from the University or from other institutions. The

faculty member shall have the rid of the commi ttet’, whn

nedud in Securing I lie attendance of witnesses. ‘I’lw fiwul Ly

member or the faculty member’s counsel and the represenia

tve designated by the President shall have the right, ‘ ithin

reasonahie Itmits, to question all wjtneses who testify orally.

The faculty member sltitil have the opportunity to he

con Imonted by all witnesses adverse to the faculty member.

Where unusual and urgent reasons move the I Tearing Commit

tee to withhold this right, or where the witness cannot appear,

the identity of the \VjLIICSS, as well as the witness’s statements,

shall nevertheless be disclosed to the faculty member. Subject

to these safeguards, statements may, when necessary, be taken

outside the hearing and reported to it. All of the evidence

shall he duly recorded. Unless special circumstances warrant,

formal rules of court procedure need not be followed.
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§ 34.4 The committee shall reach its decision in con ference. on the
basis of the hearing. Before dome so, it shall give ODp(rtuflitV

to the faculty member or the faculty member’s coulsel and
to the representative designated by the President to arue
orally before it. If written briefs are helpful, the coi:mittce
may request them. The committee may isroceed to decision
promptly, without having the record of the hcarintraas
cribed, where it feels that a iust decision can be rca :aeCl by

this means; or tile corn mittrn nav av;at iI availabi Lv n: a
transcript of the lwaring if its decision is aidod I hereby. it

shall make explicit findings with respect to ea(’h ni the

aiounds of removal presenLed, and a rea.uocd upia:oa may

be desirable. Publicity concerntag the committee’s Jeciscn

shall he withheld until consideration has been given :u the

ease by the board of Trustees. The President and the faeidty

ireniber shall be notiied of the decision in \vritlng cod shall

bc given a copy of the record of the hearing Any release to

the public shall he macIc through the President’s office.

‘I’he President shall trcnsrnit to the Board of Trustees the full
report of the I Ieardng Committee stating its action. If i.he

Board of Trust ecs chooses to review the case, its review shall
be based on the record ol the previous hearing, aeconi panied
by opoortunity for argument, oral or \vriLten or both. b tle
principals at the hearing or their representatives. ‘liii’ decision

of the Hearing Committee shall either he sustained or

returned to the committee with the objections specified. In
such case the committee shall reconsider, taking account of
the stated objections and receiving new evidence if necessary.
The Hearing Committee shall frame its decision and commu

nicate it in the same manner as before. After study of the
committee’s reconsideration the Board of Trustees shall make
a final decision confirming or dismissing the charges.
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Article 36 Puhlicty

Except for such simpie announcements as may be recjcired,

covering the time of the hearing and similar matters, public

statements about the caSe by the faculty member, the

Hearing Committee or aclmlnislratIve officers shall be avoided

until the procedings have been completed. Official an

nouncement of a final decision shall be limited to a statement

of the charges and of the action ttilen with respect to them

by the 1-learing Committee and the Board of Trustees.

Article 37, Grounds for Removal or Suspension of Departmental

Chairmen

§ 37.1 Charges may be brought against a 1)cpartmental Chairman on

the following grounds:

a. Incompetent or inc’lficient service as a Departmental

Chairman.

h. Demonstrated neglect or unwillingness to perform the

duties of Departmental Chairman in accordance with the

established nolicies and procedures of the University and

those responsibilities set forth herein.

c. Conduct inconsistent with accepted professional standards

o ormallv associated with 1.1w position of Departmen tat

Chairman.

§ 37.2 a. A Departmental Chairman may be subject to recall during

the academic year after one semester in office if written

charges are signed b at least thirty percent of the

members of the department eligible to vote puiwint to

Article 12 of these Statutes or by the Dean. Where charges

are brought by the deparLment, in departments of six or

fewer faculty members, at least two signatures shall he

necessary to bring the charges; the next highest integer

so
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shall be used in reference to fractions. The foregoing

provision for the recall of a Departmental Charraar. rr’.av

not be invoked more than once in any semester.

b. In the event the charges are made by members c-f the

department, the charges shall be presented to th Desn. in

the event the charges arc made by the Dean, the charges

shall be presented to the appropriate Academic \‘ice

President. In the event the charges are macic b’; the

Academic Vice President, Staten Island (qua Dean the

charges shall he presented to the Academic Vice President,

Q u ec n s.

c. ‘I’he Dean or the Academic Vice President, as the case may

be, shall, within ten school (lays, do,euss the matzr with

the Chairman concerned in personal conference. \Vithin

ten school clays thereafter the Dean or the Ac deneh. Viec

President, as the case may be, shall discuss the matter with

the petitioning faculty members or their designees, or the

Dean, as the ca.e may be. If a mutually satIsfactory

adjustment does not result from these conferences. the

Dean or the Academjc Vice President. as the ease may he.

shall, within ten school days, convene a spceaZ riie (:ting of

the department for the purpose of discussin and resolving

the matter. Notice of this spcal meeting shall he

itcc;om panied by i’,’ri lien charges and shall be adirc’.scd to

the home of th faculty members eligible to vote, not lacer

than five school days prior to the nice leg.. r1i(. vot leg at

the meeiing shall he by secret ballot but in no eveat shall

the Charman involved be entitled to vote on the r.iatter.

d. Ii: the event the department, by a majority vote, recalls the

Chairman, it shall, at the same time, send to the l’n ,ident

its recommendation for a successor in accordance v. the

provisions of these Statutes. Immediately afo r the

departmental meeting, the President shall descoiaLe an

Acting Chairman from the nominees for successor Chair

man submitted by the department. The President shall
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coocurreotly submit to the Board of Trustees the depart
fliL’5 recommendation for recall together with his recom

inendation, in accordance with these Statutes, for a
successor Chairman to complete the unexpired term of
office.
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PAR’l’ TWELVE

AMENDMENT AND AUTHORITY OF STAT UTES

Article 38, Amendment of Statutes

§ 38.1 These Statutes iay be amended or revoked in whole or in
part by a two-thirds majority of the BoaiU O r11.u.,(. upon
notice in writing to the menibrs of the Board outhaing the
subject matter of the proposed amendment.

§ 38.2 A proposed amendnnnt may itei be amend d hv a
two-thiids vote of the Board of TrusuLs at the sam meeting
at which the original am’nclmnt was to be eonsdered.

Article 39, Au tiion ty of Statutes

These Statutes having been approvd by a two-I i:ird vote o
the Board of Trus Lees shall govern theac tjons of al (,lf:

personnel, boards and committees of the iniveootv.
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